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INTRODUCTION  
In 2021, too, national statisticians achieved the goals set in the 

annual programme and followed the vision and mission set in 
the medium-term programme for the 2018–2022 period. We have 

also faced many development challenges in various areas. This 
document presents important achievements, work and milestones 

that enabled us to effectively complete the assigned tasks. 

COVID-19 was here for the second year, but this did not stop our 
development work. As always, we were focused on finding innovative 

solutions in statistical production, new methodological knowledge, 
establishing new partnerships, and we also played an active role in the 

international environment. We continued to follow the instructions and 
measures adopted by the Government of the Republic of Slovenia with 

the aim of putting health and safety first, and adapted to the situation. We 
enabled the majority of employees to work from home. Statistical production 

did not stand still. 

Although 2021 was another year marked by COVID-19, we successfully 
overcame problems in data collection and implemented all necessary activities. 

Due to the epidemic, in the first months of the year it was still not possible to collect 
data from persons and households in the field. More data were therefore collected 

by phone, and measures were in place at SURS to ensure safe working conditions for 
the interviewers. We also continued the shift to online data collection, new procedures 

were established for the collection of data in surveys of persons and households, and 
we also continued to reduce the burden of reporting units. 

SURS was active in acquiring new data sources, which bring new opportunities and 
challenges in statistical data preparation. We were establishing partnerships, cooperating 

constructively with managers of public and private data sources, and we also established a 
statistical advisory committee on cooperation with data providers. In 2021, SURS obtained 

data from 177 administrative and other collections managed by 73 different institutions, and 254 
different types of data were taken from these sources. 

Throughout the year, due to COVID-19, we enabled work from home for our employees and 
interviewers and provided technical support for it. We organised work in a hybrid way. When the 

epidemic situation worsened, we organised work from home, except when the presence of employees 
on site was necessary. 

We were constantly updating existing and developing new technological solutions. Intensive activities 
related to ensuring the operation and upgrading of SURS’s data centre and LAN network took place. 

Statistical processing procedures for many new and upgraded surveys were established and improvements 
to statistical processes introduced. 

By using new sources and otherwise, we try to be even more timely and relevant. For example, we shortened 
the release of data on food waste by almost two months. It is a great achievement that, despite the obstacles 

caused by COVID-19, we published the first provisional data of the Agricultural Census earlier than three months 
after the end of the reference year. We successfully completed a project to examine the possibility of shortening the 

GDP publication deadline. Excellent work will enable greater timeliness of economic data, which has become even 
more important during the COVID crisis. We completed the development of the commercial real estate price index, 

and thus Slovenia, together with Portugal, became the first EU Member State to regularly publish these indicators.



Despite the changed conditions, SURS successfully 
managed the financial plan and also obtained European 
funds. A recent audit by a foreign audit firm showed that 
SURS is one of the few statistical offices that has no 
irregularities in dealing with European funds. 

SURS also achieved great success in measuring 
innovation maturity in state administration bodies. 
For 2020, it ranked fifth among 25 participating state 
bodies as regards the establishment and support of 
the innovation process, third as regards the attitude, 
knowledge and skills of employees in the field of 
innovation and third as regards the attitude and support 
of management in the field of innovation. 

The BS and the NIJZ – SURS's partners in the national 
statistical system – also carried out high-quality and 
efficient statistical production despite the extraordinary 
circumstances. The NIJZ conducted an important 
national survey on the impact of the pandemic on life, 
among other things, with the aim of studying pandemic 
fatigue. In addition to regular reporting, the BS revised 
statistics in the field of foreign economic relations and, 
among other things, prepared everything necessary for 
changing the reporting of payment statistics. 

SURS was also preparing experimental releases/
statistics, which are usually newly developed or are still 
in the development and evaluation phase in terms of 
harmonization, coverage or methodology. Many times 
also new methods or new data sources were used. 

SURS can also be satisfied with its social media posts, 
especially on Twitter. In addition to the direct impact of 
these releases, new opportunities have opened up for 
us to present our work, for new collaborations and for 
new recognitions in communicating statistics. 

In 2021, general satisfaction of users with SURS was 
the highest measured so far, slightly exceeding the high 
score from the year before. SURS successfully met the 
expectations of its users, as the average score on a ten-
point scale was the highest so far. Users also expressed 
a high level of agreement with the statement that they 
would recommend SURS as a source of statistical data. 

SURS actively participated in all regional visits of the 
Government of the Republic of Slovenia. This involved 
the highest national level and participants who followed 
the picture of the region as presented by SURS with 

great interest. The key points of SURS’s analyses were 
also used in the regular edition of the publication on the 
situation in the region and in the Government social 
media posts. 

The fourth European Statistics Competition ended very 
successfully for Slovenia. In the European final, where 
61 teams competed, the Slovenian team won. In the 
category of younger pupils, the international jury was 
most impressed by the video of the Slovenian team 
showing the power of disinformation in an original and 
entertaining way. In the group of older pupils, the team 
from Gimnazija Kranj came fourth. 

In 2021, too, national statisticians were active at various 
European and international events. From an international 
point of view, the year was mainly marked by Slovenia's 
presidency of the Council of the EU in the field of statistics. 
The Slovenian Presidency has very successfully 
completed the work on all three legislative proposals in 
the field of statistics, which were in the process of being 
adopted by the Council of the EU; all three proposals 
were from the field of agricultural statistics. 

In cooperation with the partners in the trio presidency 
- Germany and Portugal - and Eurostat, Slovenia also 
organised a meeting of Directors-General of the European 
Statistical System on the importance of timeliness. The 
event took place in November in Ljubljana and was 
held in a hybrid form. The focus of the discussion was 
on challenges, methods and activities for improving 
timeliness as an important element of the quality of 
statistical information and responding to users' needs. 

In cooperation with the Statistical Society of Slovenia, in 
November SURS held another Statistical Day, this time 
in a hybrid form. The speakers mostly attended it live, 
while other participants followed it online. Around 380 
people from Slovenia and abroad took part in the 2021 
Statistical Day. The speakers discussed the preparation 
of timely and high-quality data during the epidemic 
and the challenges that await us in the future. In the 
second part of the event, two renowned foreign experts 
discussed the challenges of data collection in the future. 

Tomaž Smrekar 
Director-General of the Statistical Office  

of the Republic of Slovenia
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1. STATISTICAL DATA AND
SERVICES

Covered are data on the population and business entities, on their characteristics and behaviour, on 
economic, social, demographic and environmental phenomena in the Slovene society

Objectives of the 2018–2022 Medium-Term Programme of Statistical Surveys
◊  Preserving the current extent and content of statistical data
◊  Developing new statistical data and upgrading the existing ones
◊  Timeliness, compliance and comparability of statistical data
◊  Accessibility and clarity of statistical data
◊  Cooperation with users

Programme implementation
Implementing the tasks from the Annual Programme of Statistical Surveys (LPSR) 20211), national statisticians 
followed the objectives set in the Medium-Term Programme of Statistical Surveys (SPSR) 2018–20222). They are 
divided	into	four	priority	areas:	statistical	data	and	services,	data	sources,	capacity,	and	cooperation.	In	the	first	part	
of the document – statistical data and services – we report about the tasks implemented in 2021 that were important 
development achievements in individual subject-matter areas (e.g. quality, data upgrade, communication with data 
providers and users). This is followed by a report about important development achievements in the other three 
priority areas: data sources, capacity and cooperation.

National statisticians implemented tasks set in the 2021 LPSR, which included 233 regular and 36 development 
surveys.	Compared	to	the	previous	year,	the	number	of	development	surveys	went	up	significantly.	2020	was	namely	
a year of an unprecedented situation. COVID-19 brought new challenges to national statistics. We wanted to be 
prepared, responsive and adaptable to the new crisis and respond to the new needs by linking existing sources and 
monitoring the changes in society. We were setting up the conditions for new statistics, accessing new sources, 
producing statistical analyses and upgrading surveys. 

1) LPSR 2021 (in Slovene only)
2) SPSR 2018-2022

http://www.pisrs.si/Pis.web/pregledPredpisa?id=DRUG4813
https://www.stat.si/dokument/9809/MTPSS%202018-2022-eng.pdf
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The revision of the annual GDP for 2017–2019 was 
completed	 as	 planned	 and	 the	 first	 estimate	 for	 2020	
was	 produced.	 For	 the	 second	 consecutive	 year	 final	
accounts data were late – this time by a month, but we 
managed	to	make	up	for	this	delay	and	it	did	not	affect	the	
timeline of our further releases. Annual GDP data were 
thus available in time to be used in other areas of national 
accounts. 

The update of sources and methods for GNI calculation 
was	 completed	 in	 December.	 This	 concluded	 the	 first	
phase	 of	 the	 new	 round	 of	 GNI	 verification	 (2020–
2024), which is used to determine the level of Member 
States' contributions to the EU budget. The transversal 
reservation on reinvested earnings (from the previous 
round	of	GNI	verification	(2016–2019))	was	resolved	 in	
cooperation with the BS. At the same time, we continued 
to work on lifting the two transversal reservations 
(globalization / multinational companies, and business 
travel allowances, for which all Member States received 
reservations)	from	the	previous	round	of	GNI	verification	
(2016–2019). A comprehensive description of sources 
and methods for regional accounts (gross value added, 
investments and household accounts by region) was also 
prepared.

Macroeconomic statistics

National accounts

In May, the European Commission submitted a report on 
a VAT inspection visit (for 2017 and 2018) in which no 
reservations	were	identified	for	VAT-based	resources.

In	the	field	of	national	accounts,	a	major	methodological	
challenge in 2021 was the proper recording of 
government measures to mitigate the economic and 
social consequences of the COVID-19 outbreak in 
government	 accounts	 and	 in	 government	 deficit	 and	
debt reports. The challenge was not only to correctly 
classify the ESA categories, but also to include the 
relevant	 values,	 since	 there	 is	 a	 difference	 between	
claims, actual payments, and reimbursements, which 
is an additional problem for ensuring proper recording. 

The	 April	 and	 October	 excessive	 deficit	 and	 debt	
procedures were successfully implemented. We did 
not receive any Eurostat data reservations.

After decline in 2020, the Slovenian economy 
recovered in 2021. GDP increased at the quarterly 
and annual level.3)

3) Gross domestic product, 4th quarter 2021
4) Households during the COVID-19 pandemic

In 2020, household consumption in Slovenia decreased 
sharply, while disposable income continued to grow. 
The household saving rate was the highest among 
the selected countries. Household consumption is 
significantly	 different	 in	 the	 current	 crisis	 from	 the	
beginning of the previous crisis (2008/09). With an 
extraordinary decline in consumption, households sharply 
increased their savings. The gross household saving rate 
was at record high in 2020. It amounted to 25.1% (the 
long-term average from 2008 to 2020 was 13.6%), and 
increased by 11.7 percentage points compared to 2019. 
The increase in gross household saving rate throughout 
2020 was the largest increase so far.4)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10173
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9582
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We have successfully completed work on studying the 
possibility of shortening the deadline for publishing 
GDP. The aim of the project was to determine the 
feasibility of shortening the publication deadline by 15 
days, which was also achieved. Before the transition 
to regular production, we started preparing parallel 
quarterly GDP estimates in t+45 and t+60 in real time 
according to the production and expenditure method 
and a detailed analysis of results that will enable the 
best possible preparation for regular production in a 
shorter time. 

The special release "Households during the COVID-19 
pandemic" presented the impact of the pandemic on 
the household sector in 2020 in Slovenia, a comparison 
of data from the most important aggregates with data 
from 2019 and the previous economic crisis, and a 
comparison with other European countries.
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Price statistics

At the end of June, quarterly commercial real estate 
price indices were published for the first time for the 
time series between 2008 and the 1st quarter of 2021. 
Together with Portugal, Slovenia became the first EU 
Member State to publish these indicators regularly. 

New base data, new weights and an updated sample 
of reporting units and services were prepared for 
existing surveys in the field of producer price indices. 
For services producer price indices, a new time series 
of data was published in the SiStat Database reflecting 
the business operations of enterprises with all entities, 
i.e. with enterprises as well as with private consumers.

In addition to residential real estate, SURS now also 
monitors the movement of commercial real estate 
prices. These have been declining rapidly since 
2008, until 2014 (by 29.2%), and have been gradually 
increasing since then, but were still on average 18.8% 
lower in 2020 than at the 2008 peak.5)

5) Commercial property price indices, Slovenia, 2008 - 1st quarter 2021
6) Consumer price indices, Slovenia, December 2021

Development of a new price 
index

In the field of price statistics, SURS also spent a lot of time 
preparing various analyses and data for external users, 
as the number of requests for data on producer and retail 
prices increased significantly due to COVID-19, unusual 
conditions on global markets and rising prices of raw 
material and energy. There was also a lot of demand 
regarding the impact of all the above-mentioned price 
increases on inflation and on developments in the real 
estate market.

Large interest in price data

As part of the development of a new construction 
producer price index, SURS continued to search for and 
study possible data sources and to prepare a sample of 
representative construction works.

In one year, consumer prices went up by 4.9%. 
Average annual inflation was 1.9%. Goods prices 
increased by 6.7% and service prices by 1.5%. At 
the monthly level, prices on average remained the 
same.6)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9585
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10052
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External statistics

A revision of the balance of payments statistics, 
international investment position and external debt 
for the 2018–2020 period was published. The revision 
of the three-year period increased the current account 
surplus by EUR 0.4 billion and the financial account 
surplus by EUR 0.7 billion. The revision re-examined 
the structure of card purchases by natural persons. As 
expected, the share of purchases of goods increased 
during the COVID-19 epidemic. As a result, data on 
imports of goods through online purchases were revised, 
which resulted in a lower trade surplus in 2019 and 2020 
by a total of EUR 100 million.

One of the major challenges in current account data 
remained the estimation of travel services. Data on 
travel exports were relatively well covered, as data from 
the Foreign Tourists survey for 2019 and the Foreign 
Travelers survey for 2020 were taken into account. The 
data on travel imports were covered slightly worse, 
so the estimation of imports depended mainly on 
the analysis of Eurostat's bilateral data for 2020. The 
change in travel data has led to a larger current account 
surplus: in 2019 by EUR 91 million and in 2020 by EUR 
61 million.

The largest change in the revision of the balance 
of payments happened on the financial account. 
The estimate of cash in circulation has increased 
significantly. This is linked to the ECB's level of cash 
issuance, which increased sharply during the COVID-19 
crisis. The change resulted in a higher financial account 
surplus (EUR 0.85 billion), which had the largest impact 
on the significantly lower statistical error in 2020.

7)  Import price indices, Slovenia, November 2021

From November 2020 to November 2021, import prices increased by 25.0%. In the 
same period, the prices of products supplied from the euro area went up by 24.6% and 
the prices of products imported from the non-euro area by 25.5%.

In one year, the prices of imports increased the most in the group crude petroleum and 
natural gas (by 403.7%) and in the group electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning (by 
323.6%). In the group coal and lignite, the prices decreased by 0.2%.7)

Financial accounts

Despite the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic, in 2021 
data on annual and quarterly financial accounts were 
prepared in a quality and timely manner. 

Financial accounts data for 2019 and 2020 were revised 
to reduce the inconsistency between financial and non-
financial accounts, particularly in the household sector. 
Following the revision, the inconsistency between 
financial and non-financial accounts in all sectors is at 
an acceptable level below 2% of GDP. 

As part of the ECB's medium-term strategy for quarterly 
financial accounts, the first amendment to the guidelines 
was adopted, which introduced extended requirements 
for the preparation and reporting of financial accounts 
data. As regards general government financial accounts, 
the working group cooperated with SURS and the MF in 
resolving methodological issues. 

In the field of national accounts, the BS compiles twice 
a year statistics on general government data and data 
on state aid to financial institutions during economic 
and financial crises, and monitors the report on the 
quality of general government data prepared annually 
by the ECB's Working Group on Government Finance 
Statistics. 

Additional collection of data on individual measures to 
mitigate the economic and social consequences of the 
epidemic and their reporting to Eurostat and the ECB 
continued. 

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/10048
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In 2021, the requirement for expanded data reporting 
to the European Central Bank for the period from 
2013 on was fully met in line with the Guideline (EU) 
2018/1151 of the European Central Bank.

As regards statistics on international trade in goods, 
work on two grants was completed. In October on the 
grant for improving the collection of data on trade 
in goods between EU Member States - Intrastat 
(&quot;Intrastat/Redesigned and modernized Intrastat 
system implementation&quot;), and in December on 
the grant for the exchange of customs data - CDE 
(Implementation of the Regulation on European 
Business Statistics - EBS: deployment of the 
customs data exchange”). Within the Intrastat Grant, 
activities were carried out in three areas: collection 
improvement, new collection methods (examination 
of new administrative sources) and the elimination of 
asymmetries. Activities on the exchange of microdata 
on the export of goods between EU Member States 
(MDEs) also continued. Due to Brexit, the data on 
international trade in goods statistics were adjusted to 
EU-27.

Financial intermediaries

Two amendments to the Instruction on Reporting by 
Monetary Financial Institutions were issued in 2021. 
With the first amendment, in the BS1S Monthly Report 
and the BSZAM Quarterly Report the information on 
approved debt repayment moratoria due to COVID-19 
was improved, while the second amendment 
changed the reporting of the carrying amount of debt 
instruments. Besides, additional marking of the postal 
code of the location of the real estate provided as 
collateral, information in the BSZAV insurance table 
and comprehensive reporting of the BSPOV connected 
clients table were introduced.

At the end of 2021, the BS published for the first time 
in the Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia 
a comprehensive Instruction on Reporting by 
Monetary Financial Institutions (MFIs), together with a 
comprehensively revised Decision on MFI Reporting, 
which, however, did not affect reporting obligations.

With regular monthly reporting of interest rate and 
MFI balance sheet data, the data requirements were 
changed under the new Regulation on the Balance 
Sheet Items of Credit Institutions and the Monetary 
Financial Institutions Sector. The updated calculation 
methodology required additional sectoral breakdowns 
and the introduction of certain new reporting items.

In 2021, users within the ESCB/SSM system were 
acquired access to the ESCB’s AnaCredit database 
on credits and credit risks based of prior approval 
and signing of a confidentiality statement. Access to 
the database is not yet possible for potential external 
users, as an intensive process of improving the quality 
of some countries’ data is still ongoing. The quality of 
data for Slovenian reporters is one of the highest. At all 
required levels of quality assessment Slovenia achieves 
the 100% criterion. Data collection for the preparation 
of AnaCredit reports is performed from the PORFI 
database, the source of which is the reports of reporting 
units in accordance with the decision and instructions on 
reporting by monetary financial institutions.

In the field of   payment statistics, preparations were 
underway for a renewed reporting starting in 2022. 
Extensive subject-matter changes to reporting also 
required a thorough and extensive technical upgrade of 
the reporting system. The BS issued a new Decision on 
the Reporting of Payment Statistics (Official Gazette of 
the Republic of Slovenia No. 153/21) and the Instruction 
on the Reporting of Payment Statistics (Official Gazette 
of the Republic of Slovenia No. 153/21).

Slovenia's contribution to the 2020 OECD Scoreboard 
on financing small and medium-sized enterprises was 
prepared and, due to the pandemic, compared to 
previous years published in a reduced form.
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As part of the drafting of the new regulatory framework 
for European Statistics on Population, Slovenia was 
one of the sample countries participating in an interview 
to assess and evaluate the impact of new legislation. 
Within the pan-European online consultation, we also 
invited all members of the Population Statistics Advisory 
Committee to participate.

We prepared and published data on the population as 
part of the 2021 register-based population census 
and final data on deaths and births in 2020.

Population and social conditions

A new umbrella regulation on population statistics is being 
prepared

Between 2011 and 2021, the population of Slovenia 
increased by 59,000, the number of households by 
46,000 and the number of families by 20,000. The 
household size and the family composition changed. 
Households have on average 2.41 members and 
families with children on average 1.56 children.
On 1 January 2021, 2,108,977 residents lived in 859,782 
private households (98% of the population) in Slovenia 
and 2% residents lived in 682 institutional and other 
households. The largest group living in institutional 
households were people in old people&#39;s homes 
(16,000).
On 1 January 2021, there were 587,448 families 
in Slovenia: 70% families with children and 30% 
families without them. The most common family type 
in 2021 was a married couple with children (202,458 
or 35% of all families). This is the only family type 
whose number has been falling for more than three 
decades.8)

8)  Households and families, Slovenia, 1st January 2021

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9973
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9) Job vacancies and occupied posts, Slovenia, 3rd quarter 2021

Due to the epidemic and the acquisition of a new ZRSZ 
administrative source, the first publications of provisional 
data from the survey on earnings of persons in 
paid employment by legal persons (ZAP/M) were 
postponed by one week and combined with electronic 
releases of final data. The final data are thus available a 
few days earlier than before. Users were informed about 
this change.

New indicators in the field of structural earnings 
statistics were published in the SiStat Database, 
namely average gross earnings by groups of 
occupations, median gross earnings, lower (first) and 
upper (fourth) quartiles, 10th and 90th percentiles, data 
on gross earnings by cohesion regions and data on the 
gender pay gap.

Developments in labour market statistics

In the third quarter of 2021, more than 22,400 job vacancies were recorded in Slovenia, which is almost a tenth (or 
around 2,000) more than in the previous quarter. The number of job vacancies has reached its highest level since 
2008, when this survey was first conducted.
The annual comparison of the data, i.e. those of the 3rd quarter of 2021 with the same quarter of 2020 (this was 
also the period between the first two periods, when the coronavirus epidemic was declared in Slovenia), shows a 
65% increase in demand for new jobs, which means about 8,900 more vacancies. Year-on-year growth was most 
noticeable in manufacturing, where almost 2,300 more job vacancies were recorded. The annual comparison also 
shows that this time  was a higher demand of new labour force in all fields of activity than a year ago.9)

The collection of data for four-year statistical surveys on 
the structure of labour costs and working time was 
completed. The technical and subject-matter upgrade 
of the LFS was also successfully completed. All project 
objectives have been achieved.

In March, SURS also started publishing the monthly 
LFS unemployment rate, namely the publication of the 
entire series from January 2010 on. The publication 
of the monthly LFS unemployment rate is part of the 
experimental statistics and was published on the last 
day of the month for the previous month.

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9959
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New data on living conditions

In the field of demographic and social statistics, the new 
Integrated European Social Statistics Regulation 
came into force in 2021, which meant a major adjustment 
of the Living Conditions survey questionnaire to the new 
requirements. An ad hoc module on children living in 
separated and blended families has been prepared in a 
completely new way.

As part of experimental statistics, data from the Work 
and education in the time of COVID-19 survey were 
published in April for the first time. In June, the first data 
on the impact of COVID- 19 on living conditions in 
2020 were published. The release of data on income 
of the population for 2019 was moved to July, thus 
improving timeliness. As part of the publication of 
EU-SILC data, we prepared calculations of the at-risk-
of-poverty or social exclusion rate according to the 
new Eurostat definition (from 2014 to 2020), which is 
important for monitoring the goal of the EU strategy until 
2030 to reduce the number of people at-risk-of-poverty 
or social exclusion in the EU by 15 million (of whom 5 
million children).

10) Experimental statistics: Work and education in the time of COVID-19, Slovenia, September 2021
11) Intergenerational transmission of disadvantages, Slovenia, 2019

From mid-June to the beginning of August 2021, the 
share of absent from work increased. The highest 
increase was from the beginning to mid-July (by 7 
percentage points) and from mid-July to the beginning 
of August (by 7 percentage points). At that time, 
a quarter of employed persons were absent from 
work. By the end of the summer holidays, the share 
decreased: by mid-August by 6 percentage points 
and then by the beginning of September by additional 
10 percentage points. At the end of August/beginning 
of September, the share was 10% and it remained the 
same until mid-September.

The share of employed persons who were not absent 
from work and worked from home at least one day in 
the week slightly decreased from the end of June to 
mid-August (from 13% to 11%). At the end of August/
beginning of September, the share increased again to 
13% and it remained the same until mid-September.10)

In September, the collection of data for the COVID 
survey was completed and everything necessary was 
prepared to conduct the upgraded survey as part of 
Eurostat's project to collect year-on-year assessments 
of living conditions. The upgraded monthly survey 
started to be conducted in October. 

In September, the collection of data for the Living 
Conditions (EU-SILC) survey was completed. This time 
due to COVID-19 the survey was conducted three months 
longer than usual and only over the phone. Despite the 
increase in the sample, we achieved a lower response 
rate than expected, and also lower than in previous 
years, especially for households that were included in the 
sample for the first time. Such a low response rate for the 
first survey is mainly due to the unavailability of telephone 
numbers from public databases. 

For the first time, we published data for two EU-SILC 
modules, also in the SiStat Database, i.e. for 2019 - 
Intergenerational transmission of disadvantages 
(where possible, we also added data from 2011), and for 
2020 - Over-indebtedness, consumption and wealth, 
and thus stopped publishing attachments in the First 
Releases for data of annual modules.

The education, employment status and occupation 
of parents have a significant impact on the material 
situation of their children when they grow up. The 
current financial situation of persons also reflects 
the financial situation of the household in which the 
persons lived during their youth. Among those whose 
at least one parent completed more than upper 
secondary education, fewer than 1% were severely 
materially deprived, while among those whose both 
parents completed only basic education or less, the 
share was 4%.11)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9924
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9090
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New challenges in monitoring 
household consumption

In August and September, a pilot Household Budget 
Survey (HBS) was conducted, in which, among other 
things, the usability of the mobile application for 
keeping the expenditure diary was tested. Based on 
the results of the pilot implementation of the HBS, all 
the necessary activities for the regular implementation 
of the survey in 2022 were carried out.

In 2020, within the periodic three-year ESCB 
Household Finance and Consumption Survey 
(HFCS) about 40% of the fieldwork was conducted, 
which was stopped in October 2020 due to the 
COVID-19 epidemic. The survey continued in May 
2021 and lasted until the end of the year. 

12) Expenditure for Formal Education, Slovenia, 2020

Upgrade of education 
statistics

Technical upgrade of the Personnel in Formal 
Education (ŠOL-KADRI) and Expenditure for Formal 
Education (ŠOL-FIN) surveys was completed. 

As part of the survey on personnel in formal 
education, we prepared for the first time the missing 
data on part-time teaching personnel in tertiary 
education. They were published in the autumn of 2021. 
With the upgrade of the survey on expenditure for 
formal education, we supplemented the methodology 
with additional sources and adjusted it to international 
requirements. Data were published in December 2021.

Public expenditure on formal education in 2020 
amounted to EUR 2,533 million or 5.4% of GDP. 
Compared to 2019, expenditure increased by 
6.6% in nominal terms. The volume of public funds 
increased the most for tertiary and preschool 
education (by 9.9% and by 8.8%, respectively).

93% of public funds for formal education went 
directly to educational institutions. Compared 
to 2019, the volume of these funds increased by 
7.6% in nominal terms. The main reason for such 
an increase in these expenditures was intervention 
measures adopted in response to the COVID-19 
epidemic, as well as (especially at the level of basic 
education) the supplemented coverage of formal 
education institutions in the statistical survey on 
expenditure on formal education.12)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/10012
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COVID-19 pandemic significantly hindered cultural activity on 
stage

In August, we published data on cultural and museum 
activities in 2020, where we also added highlights 
related to the impact of the COVID-19 epidemic on the 
operation of cultural institutions. They showed that the 
stage activity decreased by about 45% compared to 
2019, and museums were visited by about two-thirds 
fewer visitors.

Measuring pandemic fatigue 

In December 2020, the NIJZ launched a National 
Survey on the Impact of the Pandemic on Life (SI-
PANDA 2020/2021) in order to study pandemic fatigue. 
The main purpose of the survey is to assess pandemic 
fatigue during and after the COVID-19 pandemic in 
Slovenia and to understand people's behaviour, which 
enables the identification of risk groups and thus the 
search for appropriate solutions. The focus of the 
survey was on the impact of the pandemic, measures, 

recommendations and decisions on people's lives. 
In order to include vulnerable groups, the SI-PANDA 
survey was conducted with a cross-sectional survey 
in two parts. The first part took place from January to 
March 2021, and the second part from May to July 2021 
on a representative sample of 16,000 (each part 8,000) 
adult residents of Slovenia in a combined survey mode 
(web and paper).15)

In 2020, houses of culture, theatres and music 
institutions prepared 11,222 performances, which 
were attended by around 1.5 million visitors; the 
cultural production was diminished by 45%. In addition 
to the 11,222 events offered in the premises of cultural 
centres, theatres and music institutions, 3,974 e-events 
for the virtual space were prepared as well.13)

Almost 98% of cultural institutions with stage activity 
reported about the impact of the pandemic in 2020. At 
the same time, around 71% also said that the situation 
encouraged other forms of activity. It was similar in 
museums and galleries: almost 94% of them reported 
that the activity was reduced, while 73% tried other 
forms of activity.14)

13) Cultural activities on the stage, Slovenia, 2020
14) This Merry Day of Culturee
15) Results of a panel online survey on the impact of the pandemic on life (SI-PANDA)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9735
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9986
https://www.nijz.si/sl/node/5606
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Health literacy – an important 
health determinant

As part of the project Improving Health Literacy in 
Slovenia, analyses of the 2020 National Survey on 
Health Literacy were carried out in 2021. A questionnaire 
was developed and the National Survey on Attitudes 
towards Mental Health was conducted. The purpose 
of the survey is to assess literacy on mental health 
(knowledge and attitudes towards mental health and 
seeking help in the case of mental health problems), 
as well as to check previous experience with mental 
disorders and seeking help. The survey was designed 
as cross-sectional (web and paper) and was conducted 
from November 2021 to January 2022 on a representative 
sample of 9,000 residents of Slovenia aged 18–64. 

Mental health in Slovenia 
– the central theme of the 
Health in the Municipality 
series

For the fifth consecutive year, based on various data 
sources, short publications and interactive thematic 
maps were created for each Slovenian municipality 
in the publications Health in the Municipality, and 
the data are comparable throughout the years. The 
publications show the differences in the health status of 
the population of Slovenia. In 2021, the main focus was 
on the topic of mental health.

Data on sick leave show frequent mental health 
problems in Slovenia. In 2019, 58% more working 
days were lost due to mental and behavioural 
disorders than in 2015.
Good mental health protects against physical illness, 
social inequalities and unhealthy lifestyles.

Work in the field of 
international classification  
of crimes completed

Work of the Interdepartmental Working Group for 
the Introduction of the International Classification 
of Crimes for Statistical Purposes (ICCS), led by 
SURS, was completed. Its main task was to prepare a 
correspondence table between the ICCS and the Penal 
Code. 
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Business statistics

In the first quarter of 2021, in the field of short-term business 
statistics, we successfully started collecting data according to 
the Standard Classification of Activities for the survey Value 
of Construction Put in Place (GRAD/M). With the January 
monthly release, data on specialized construction work were 
published for the first time. The methodological upgrade of the 
survey was thus completed. 

As regards monthly services and trade, in parallel with 
regular data collection, we also started collecting data for 
kind of activity units. For the first time, seasonally adjusted 
data on building permits were published and thus indices 
of new constructions were newly published. The total 
market production index has been developed, which 
will be an important indicator of the state of the economy 
and will be available every month immediately after the 
publication of other short-term monthly indicators. 

As regards industrial production and turnover (IND-
PN/M), the monitoring methodology in activity 35 
(Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning supply) was 
slightly modified. We also started adjusting the processing 
procedures in order to reduce the provisional nature of 
the data to 6 months in 2022. The preparation of a new 
set of commodity groups for the annual trade survey 
(TRG/L) was completed. The annual e-questionnaire for 
the value of construction put in place (GRAD/L) survey 
was prepared and tested. In the GRAD/L survey, we also 
significantly expanded the sample, on the basis of which 
we want to obtain better data on Slovenian construction. 

A two-year grant in the field of short-term business 
statistics (Development and quality improvement of short-
term statistics - STS) was completed in July. Work was 
carried out in three areas: strengthening national capacity 
to transfer new STS indicators in the field of commercial 
real estate (STS CREI), compiling quarterly statistics 
on business demography and their inclusion in the 
STS, and the measure to introduce kind-of-activity 
units (KAU) as the only statistical unit for STS.

16) Sale in December 
17) Statistics of building permits, Slovenia, March 2021
18) Quartely business registrations and bankruptcy data, Slovenia, 1. quarter 2015 - 3. quarter of 2021

Developments in short-term business statistics 

Turnover in retail trade is usually higher in December, 
the month of holidays, than in other months of the year. 
The situation was the same in 2020. It was by 9.0% 
higher than the average monthly turnover of 2020. 
However, in many ways December 2020 was different 
from usual Decembers. Restrictions and closure of 
certain activities because of the COVID-19 pandemic 
caused reduction in consumption. Compared to 
December 2019, turnover in retail trade in December 
2020 decreased by 8.3%. Decrease in turnover 
compared to previous December happened for the first 
time in seven years.16)

In March 2021, 479 building permits were issued in 
Slovenia, which is 31% more than in February 2021. 
56% more building permits were issued for residential 
buildings and 10% more for non-residential buildings. 
In the first three months of 2021, 1,476 building permits 
were issued, which is 17% more than in the first three 
months of 2020. For residential buildings 22% more 
permits were issued and for non-residential buildings 
13% more.17)

In the 3rd quarter of 2021, the number of business 
registrations declined compared to the previous 
quarter by 4.3% and the number of declarations 
of bankruptcies by 12.6%. Growth of registrations 
and decline of bankruptcies were the largest in 
transportation and storage.18)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9967
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9508
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9699
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Upgrade of business 
tendencies

The Business Tendency survey was upgraded. A new 
uncertainty question was added to the monthly business 
tendency questionnaire. A recalculation of time series 
for the quarterly questionnaire was also prepared and 
published in order to later compare the data collected 
with the new questionnaire and existing time series from 
autumn 2021 on. We also started calculating a new 
labour hoarding indicator.

In December 2021, the value of the sentiment 
indicator increased by 14.2 p.p. over December 2020. 
All five components of the sentiment indicator had a 
positive influence at the annual level: the confidence 
indicator in services by 7.0 p.p., in manufacturing by 
3.5 p.p., in construction by 1.3 p.p., and in retail trade 
and among consumers by 1.1 p.p. each.19)

19) Sentiment indicator, Slovenia, December 2021

Development and changes 
in other areas of business 
statistics

European profiling within which 23 complex enterprises 
(a combination of at least two legal units) were created 
was completed. Work also continued on the revision of 
the Statistical Classification of Economic Activities in 
the European Union (NACE), where a discussion on 
changes was concluded at the end of the year. There 
will not be as many changes as in the last revision, 
but according to the latest proposal, changes are also 
expected at the level of the section, as from section K 
(financial and insurance activities) on, due to the new 
section within information activities, all existing sections 
will be moved by one letter. 

Despite the slightly later receipt of the annual reports for 
2020, provisional data on structural business statistics 
were released on time. For classifying activities, the 
search engine for the Standard Classification of Activities 
and the European Classification of Products by Activity 
was redesigned. 

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9776
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20) Research and Development Activity, Slovenia, 2020
21) Usage of internet in households and by individuals, Slovenia, 2021

Research and development, 
science and technology

As part of the survey on research and development 
activities by performers (R-RD-IZV), e-reporting was 
upgraded, namely adjustment and preparation of the 
questionnaire in Blaise-5. The data will be collected 
for the first time in 2022. The collection of data in the 
framework of the survey on the careers of doctorate 
holders and on innovation activity in industry and 
selected services (INOV), which took place in autumn 
2021, has been completed. Data were collected with 
online questionnaires. 

Highlights on the use 
of information and 
communication technologies 

In the survey Usage of information and 
communication technologies and e-commerce 
in enterprises, in 2021 we asked questions about 
purchasing cloud computing services, using the Internet 
of Things, e-commerce and the impact of COVID-19 
on business. For the first time, we included questions 
about the use of artificial intelligence technologies. We 
also included questions of national importance on the 
digitalization of business operations. 

The survey on the Usage of information and 
communication technologies in households and by 
individuals focused on questions on online shopping 
and digital skills. For the first time, we asked questions 
about whether individuals were confronted with fake 
news. The set of questions on the use of online services 
of public institutions was supplemented with national 
questions, e.g. on the use of a digital certificate.

According to provisional data, gross domestic 
expenditure on R&D (GERD) in Slovenia in 2020 
reached a record high of EUR 1 billion, which is 
2% more than in 2019. Compared with the previous 
year, we can see a growing trend in gross domestic 
expenditure on R&D (GERD), both in absolute terms 
and as a share of GDP. If GERD is expressed as 
a share of GDP, in 2020 this share was 2.15% of 
Slovenia’s GDP1, which is 0.1 of a percentage point 
more than in the previous year.20) In the first quarter of 2021, 89% of individuals aged 

16–74 years regularly used the Internet. 58% saw 
untrue or doubtful information or content on Internet 
news sites or social media: 37% of them checked their 
truthfulness and 39% already knew that their source 
was unreliable.21)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9919
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9704
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Upgrade of tourism statistics 

Intensive activities were carried out in the upgrade of the 
survey on tourism travels of domestic population. 
Data for the survey were collected for the first time with 
three data collection modes, namely a telephone survey, 
an online questionnaire, and a field survey. Based on 
the collected data, an analysis will be performed and the 
quality of the data collected with the online questionnaire 
and telephone survey will be assessed. In the selected 
seasons, two large-scale surveys on tourism were 
conducted in 2021, namely the survey on foreign 
tourists and the survey on foreign travellers. After the 
cancellation of the collection in the winter season (due 
to the measures to contain the COVID-19 pandemic), 
we started collecting data on foreign travellers in the 
spring season and extended the collection to two more 
seasons in 2021. In the survey on foreign tourists, 
the start of data collection was planned for the spring 
season. Due to measures to contain the COVID-19 
pandemic, the collection began in the summer. 

We analysed data on the extent of the collaborative 
economy in the field of short-term rental of tourist 
accommodation. 

Based on data from international online booking 
platforms, experimental statistics entitled "Scope of the 
collaborative economy in the field of short-term tourist 
accommodation rentals" were prepared and published.

The Internet has connected the world and changed 
the way we communicate, access the information and 
act. It enabled a growth of new business models, which 
played a key role in the world tourism development. 
Today, online booking systems not only enable quick 
accommodation reservation anywhere in the world 
but are also one of the key marketing and advertising 
tools in the field of tourism. International online 
booking platforms (e.g. booking.com) have enabled 
a global access to new customers not only for hotels 
but also for room providers and natural persons, who 
are now able to offer their holiday accommodations 
for a short-term rental on the global market. By 
offering private unused assets to other persons for 
a short-term rental in exchange for certain amount of 
payment, a collaborative economy concept is being 
developed and supported.22)

22) Collaborative economy in the field of short-term tourist accommodation rentals
23) Scope of collaborative economy in the field of short-term tourist accommodation rentals, Slovenia, 2019

In 2019, 2.6 million guest nights spent in holiday and other short-stay accommodation 
in Slovenia were booked via one of the four major international online platforms. Nine 
out of ten guest nights were spent by foreign tourists.23)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10041
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10041
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Mobile operators' data can help tourism statistics

For statistical purposes, we analysed the usability of 
data of mobile operators (data on the duration of data 
sessions). 

The use of mobile phones has significantly increased in recent years. Data on foreign travellers 
collected in July–August 2020 and September–October 2020 show that 73% of all foreign 
travellers were using Slovene mobile network while visiting. Using roaming data of Slovenian 
mobile telephony operators enabled us to analyse additional information about the duration of 
the visit of foreign travellers and their country of residence. 

Foreign travellers are travellers in transit (transit travellers) or same-day visitors. Based on the 
mobile positioning data, they are categorised based on the duration of their stay or the duration 
of their roaming session. The disadvantage of the data is that we do not know the circumstances 
of these trips, reasons for arrival or expenditure of foreign travellers or other details of their stay. 
That is why we try to give value to these data by combining them with other data on foreign 
travellers.24)

24) Mobile positioning data on roaming are useful in tourism statistics
25) Foreign travellers, Slovenia, December 2020–January 2021

Experimental statistics on foreign travellers were also 
published, in which data from mobile operators were used 
for the first time to present the data on foreign travellers.

Mobile positioning data offer an interesting insight into 
monthly movement of foreign travellers in Slovenia. In 
December 2020 and January 2021 most of them were 
in transit for up to 6 hours. They were predominantly 
residents of neighbouring countries and travellers 
from Germany and the Netherlands.25)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9587
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9587
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Tourism ecosystem

26) Tourist arrivals and overnight stays, Slovenia, November 2021 

In November 2021, tourist accommodation 
establishments in Slovenia recorded almost 719,000 
tourist overnight stays, which is 2% more than in 
November of record-breaking 2019 and 750% more 
than in November of the COVID-19 stricken 2020.26)

SURS has successfully applied for the European 
Commision technical support for the tourism 
ecosystem, which provides tailored technical knowledge 
for designing and implementing reforms in public services 
in the Member States. The application envisages the 
following activities: a) examination and analysis of 
alternative data sources (e.g. data of mobile operators, 
data on financial transactions) that would be used to 
estimate the expenditure of foreign tourists and travellers 
in Slovenia in tourism satellite accounts; b) development 
of indicators to monitor sustainable aspects of tourism; 
c) development of indicators to monitor the digitalisation 
of tourism; d) review of possibilities and preparation 
of technical specifications for the development of the 
"tourism counter" application, which would enable the 
publication of daily data on the number of tourist arrivals 
in accommodation establishments and a review of the 
state of their overnight stays per day in Slovenia.

Modernisation of transport 
statistics 

An extensive sample survey on Daily Passenger 
Mobility (TR-MOB) was conducted in 2021. It was 
conducted in two periods, in spring and autumn both 
online and by telephone, on a sample of around 38,000 
people.

In the development task related to monitoring the 
daily passenger mobility, a document was prepared 
summarising challenges identified in testing the mobile 
application in 2017 and providing suggestions for its 
upgrade. This will be the basis for discussing the possible 
future monitoring of data with the mobile application. 

For setting up monitoring of intermodal transport, we 
obtained data on intermodal rail transport. To publish 
comprehensive data, we also need to obtain data or 
estimates for intermodal port transport and intermodal 
road transport. With regard to the volume of road 
transport and traffic, data were analysed and the first 
starting points for the publication of data from automatic 
traffic counters for the entire territory of Slovenia were 
prepared.

Changes in the Statistical 
Business Register 

As regards the annual statistical business register, 
we prepared two new tables for complex enterprises 
(temporary and final), supplemented the existing tables 
and discussed changes in the definition of employees to 
be introduced in 2022. They refer to other employment 
and the preparation of data on employees in the full time 
equivalent. 

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10036
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/News/Index/10036
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27) Agricultural Census, Slovenia, 2020

Agriculture, forestry and fishery

Agriculture, environment and natural resources

As part of the 2020 Agricultural Census, telephone 
interviewing was completed and activities of 
combining various data sources and statistical 
editing continued. Telephone data collection was 
also carried out in the three-year sample survey on 
forestry on agricultural holdings and in the annual 
survey on area sown. Due to difficulties in obtaining 
an administrative data source for the implementation 
of the Agricultural Census, it was necessary to adjust 
telephone collection in the regular annual survey on 
the number of livestock and area sown in autumn 
sowing and thus replace missing administrative 
data with direct data collection. The transition to 
e-reporting was also successfully implemented and 
a comprehensive process revision of statistics in the 
field of purchase and sale of agricultural products 
and purchase of wood was introduced. 

Development work on modernising agricultural 
statistics continued, with the aim of integrating 
data on organic farming into annual agricultural 
production statistics and more detailed use of data 
from the Central Register of Bovine Animals, which 
would further reduce the reporting burden. National 
statisticians, together with other stakeholders, are 
also carrying out a pilot development task regarding 
the study of specific possibilities for using Earth 
observation data in agricultural statistics. 

Activities related to cooperation in establishing new 
and amending existing EU statistical legislation 
in the field of agricultural statistics (SAIO, IFS 
and REAA) also took place at two levels: within the 
Slovenian Presidency of the Council Working Party on 
Statistics and within technical harmonization activities 
of Eurostat’s working groups where implementing 
regulations are being prepared.

The number of agricultural holdings in Slovenia has been declining since 2000. In 
2020 there were 86,467, in 2010 74,646 and in 2020 68,331 agricultural holdings. An 
average holding was cultivating on average 5.6 hectares of utilised agricultural area 
in 2000, 6.4 hectares in 2010 and 6.9 hectares in 2020. In addition, an agricultural 
holding had on average 5.4 livestock units (LSU) in 2000, 5.5 LSU in 2010 and 6.0 
LSU in 2020.27)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9459
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28) Energy, December 2021
29) Environmental accounts and shipments of waste and secondary raw materials across borders, Slovenia, 2019
30) Waste in COVID-19 period, 2020
 

In December 2021, total net electricity generation 
was 1,238 GWh. Compared to November 2021 it 
decreased by 1% and compared to December 2020 
by 16%. Compared to December 2020, generation in 
hydro power plants was 41% lower, in thermal power 
plants 9% lower and in the nuclear power plant 6% 
higher.28)

Developments in energy 
statistics

In the field of energy statistics, the method of processing 
data on operating power of wind and solar power plants 
was changed; data were also reconciled in retrospective 
time series. Technical testing of the new e-questionnaire 
on energy consumption in the service sector (E-RES) 
and data collection were carried out.

In cooperation with the Jožef Stefan Institute, an 
assessment of the distribution of electricity 
consumption in road transport was established. 
Activities were also carried out to obtain data for the 
implementation of the task on electricity consumption by 
final users.

For the first time, data on electricity consumption 
collected from advanced measuring devices were 
obtained from the system operator; a detailed analysis of 
the possibility of using these data for statistical purposes 
was also carried out.

Based on recent changes to the EU Regulation 
on Energy Statistics, activities have already begun 
to introduce changes to existing surveys and their 
implementation processes.

In 2020, the pandemic had an impact on the decrease in total waste by 9% and an 
increase in waste from health care by 5%. In addition, compared to the previous year, 
the share of municipal waste generated by households was higher by over 1 p.p.30)

Development of 
environmental accounts

As part of the development activities, part of the tasks 
related to the expansion of the data series in the 
Environmental Goods and Services Sector Accounts 
(EGSS) was completed and the final report for this part 
was prepared. The development of water accounts 
also continued.

A new questionnaire and related documents for 
monitoring the flow of secondary raw materials were 
prepared, and data that are missing in monitoring the 
implementation of the circular economy in Slovenia 
started to be collected. 

Experimental statistics Environmental accounts and 
shipments of waste and secondary raw materials 
across borders29) were published, within which the 
methodology for monitoring imports and exports of 
waste and secondary raw materials was established. 

The existing survey on environmental protection 
expenditure accounts (EPEA) was substantially 
expanded, the time series of data available from the 
Physical Energy Flow Accounts (PEFA) survey was 
extended and their early release was ensured. 

In the field of waste statistics, monitoring of waste data 
on a quarterly basis was analysed. The methodology 
for the establishment of quarterly monitoring of waste 
and its inclusion in regular statistical processes started 
to be prepared. Within the survey on water use in 
industry, activities have begun to move to electronic 
data reporting. A major step was taken in compiling 
food waste data; the timeliness of data publication 
was improved by almost two months. The data were 
published at the end of September.

SURS was also actively involved in activities for the 
preparation of starting points for amending the EU 
regulation on environmental economic accounts. 

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10120
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/news/Index/9497
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/10157
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Communication and cooperation with users

31) https://www.stat.si/statweb
32) COVID-19
33) STEDy (in Slovene only)
34) Demografy in Europe (in Slovene only)

Online presence

The main SURS’s dissemination channel continued to 
be the website stat.si/statweb31), which recorded 1.5 
million unique pageviews in 2021. The website was 
followed by the SiStat Database with almost a million 
unique pageviews. Among the releases published on the 
stat.si/statweb website, the most frequently read were 
from the field of demography. Among the 15 most read 
releases, as many as 10 were related to the mentioned 
area. In the SiStat Database, too, among the 15 most 
viewed tables most were from the field of demography. 
Most users view our web pages from a computer (57%), 
but the share of those using mobile phones is increasing 
(39%).

Between 1 January 2021 and 31 December 2021, 
SURS was mentioned online almost 9,000 times. The 

estimated reach of all mentions in this period is about 
8.6 million people, which is almost 14% more than the 
year before. 74% of the total reach was contributed by 
online media, 14% by Twitter and 12% by Facebook.

There were 20 special releases on memorial days 
as well as on content related to COVID-19. All special 
releases about COVID-19 are also displayed on the 
special COVID-1932)  page on the website. The STEDy33) 

statistical literacy application was also published on 
the stat.si website as well as the translated and adapted 
Demography of Europe34)  application. Eurostat 
applications were transferred to European data and 
were thus removed from the Products menu on stat.si. 
All "European" data are now in one common place.

https://www.stat.si/statweb
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/Field/Index/3162
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/Field/Index/3162
https://www.stat.si/stedy/
https://www.stat.si/Demography/index.html?lang=si
https://www.stat.si/stedy/
https://www.stat.si/statweb
https://www.stat.si/Demography/index.html?lang=si
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The number of followers of the three SURS's social media 
profiles is growing 

SURS is active on Facebook (@StatSlovenija), Twitter 
(@StatSlovenija and @StatSlovenia) and Instagram (@
statslovenija). The number of followers of our profiles on 
all three social media is constantly growing. We have 
had a Facebook profile open since 2016, Twitter profiles 
since 2009, and an Instagram profile since 2020.

On Facebook, SURS started 2021 with 7,228 likes 
and ended with 11,106 likes (54% more). In one year, it 
gained almost 4,000 new likes. Its posts reached about 
730,000 users. The total number of views of posts in 
2021 (a view is any time a post was shown on a user's 
screen) exceeded 3.7 million. In March, as part of the 
European Statistics Competition, SURS conducted on 
Facebook the public voting for the best research paper 
by upper secondary school pupils. 

At the beginning of 2021, SURS’s Slovenian Twitter 
profile had 7,500 followers. During the year, SURS 
got 1,200 new followers. SURS posted 1,300 tweets 
and achieved almost 3 million views. At the beginning 
of 2021, SURS’s English Twitter profile had 8,400 
followers. During the year, SURS got 500 new followers. 

In 2021, SURS posted 106 posts and 577 stories on its 
Instagram profile. At the end of 2020, it had just over 
600 followers, and as of 31 December 2021, over 1,800. 
In 2021, SURS’s posts reached 840,000 Instagram 
profiles and were shown almost 3.2 million times. 

In February, SURS started systematically improving 
statistical literacy on Instagram with weekly statistical 
quizzes explaining basic statistical concepts, showing 
the correct ways of data presentation, and promoting 
the data. 

35) NIJZ Twitter: https://twitter.com/NIJZ_pr
36) NIJZ Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Nacionalni-in%C5%A1titut-za-javno-zdravje-NIJZ-523616787816640
37) NIJZ You Tube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClPyMQKRwlE9geMcwuVM26Q
38) https://www.tiktok.com/@_nijz_
39) NIJZ Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/_nijz_/
40) eNIJZ: http://www.nijz.si/sl/enijz-0

During the Olympic Games (23 July – 8 August 2021), 
SURS posted several tweets on this topic on its Twitter 
profile. All tweets were above-average successful 
compared to other tweets posted every day. The tweet 
on Janja Garnbret’s victory at the Olympics is one of 
our most successful to date as it was seen by 57,000 
people. In the whole of July, the @StatSlovenija profile 
recorded 11,500 visits and in the first 13 days of August 
15,600. For comparison, in June 2021, the profile was 
visited by 5,000 people and a month earlier by 5,600 
people. Responses on Twitter were almost without 
exception very positive (comments, sharing posts). 
Some users also shared these posts on Instagram. 
The positive atmosphere on Twitter was also noticeable 
after the end of the Olympic Games - posts were 
more noticeable, more liked and also shared (greater 
engagement of followers). 

On SURS’s YouTube channel https://www.youtube.
com/user/StatSlovenia five promotional videos (in 
Slovene and English) were posted on the stereotypes 
about the population of Slovenia. The videos were well 
received, and content prepared to promote the videos 
also appeared in the media. The videos were posted on 
SURS’s social media channels, most of the views were 
recorded via Facebook. 

The NIJZ also promotes its current activities through 
social networks by posting on Twitter35), Facebook36), 
YouTube37), TikTok38)  and Instagram39), and cross-
promoting traditional events (release of publications and 
data, events, activities, press briefings, etc.) through 
the mentioned online media, through which information 
spreads quickly and reaches a wide range of users. 
Greater visibility and interest in the data is created 
through various visualizations and infographics. In 
addition to social networks, the reach of users with free 
eNIJZ electronic news40)  is also gaining ground.

https://twitter.com/NIJZ_pr
https://www.facebook.com/nijz.si/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UClPyMQKRwlE9geMcwuVM26Q
https://www.tiktok.com/@_nijz_
https://www.instagram.com/_nijz_/
eNIJZ: http://www.nijz.si/sl/enijz-0
https://www.youtube.com/user/StatSlovenia
https://www.youtube.com/user/StatSlovenia
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41) SiStat
42) Example of video guide (in Slovene only)
43) Regional Overview (in Slovene only)

Responding to user requests

The so-called "Hint" window for the search engine 
was added in the SiStat41)  Database, which provides 
explanations to users how to better search for data in 
the database. By adding keywords to the px matrix, 
we improved the user search experience. The SiStat 
Database also includes an element for monitoring user 
satisfaction with the database, through which we get a 
satisfaction rating and a short comment that users can 
write down. Video guides42) were added to the database 
to help use the search engine. The video guides were 
made entirely at SURS. The Regional Overview 
(cohesion regions, statistical regions, municipalities, 
settlements)43)  was also added to the SiStat Database. 

The BS satisfies the needs of users for statistical data 
and information primarily on its website, especially 
in the categories of publications of the special data 
dissemination standard (SDDS), the first releases 
of certain data, time series and publications. Data on 
interest rates and exchange rates are particularly 
important. Among statistical publications that the BS 
has not printed for several years, the monthly Bulletin 
in Slovene and English, as well as the annual bilingual 
Financial Accounts and Direct Investment stand out.

Annual and quarterly data on financial accounts and 
quarterly information Financial Accounts of Slovenia 
were published on the BS website. At the end of October 
2021, the BS publication Direct Investment 2020 was 
published. It contains data on outward and inward direct 
investment by countries and activities, as well as data 
on the origin of foreign direct investment in Slovenia and 
its inclusion in the Slovenian economy.

Communication with users

In 2021, SURS received 2,430 written requests for 
data and 1,464 telephone calls. Five personal visits were 
recorded. Users not only ask for data, but are interested 
to learn more about the data, e.g. how we calculate 
them, what we take into account, how we comment on 
the growth or fall of a phenomenon, they are interested 
in various comparisons, etc.

SURS cooperates very well with the media. In 2021, 
it issued 54 media statements. Most (18) were 
statements covering various areas of SURS’s data, 
followed by statements on prices (11) and on SURS’s 
work (6). The trend of increased demand for statements 
regarding prices continues in 2022. In 2021, the highest 
number of statements was for TV Slovenia (22) and 
Radio Slovenia (17), with 7 statements for POP TV. 

In April, SURS participated in the show called Ugriznimo 
znanost on the topic of statistics. The show is available at 
https://4d.rtvslo.si/arhiv/ugriznimo-znanost/174771784. 
Together with the Financial Administration of the Republic 
of Slovenia, SURS participated in the “Metin čaj” podcast 
on communication with the public, publishing on social 
media and user reactions. 

https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStat/sl
https://vimeo.com/534335527
https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStat/sl/Podrocja/Index/583/regionalni-pregled
https://pxweb.stat.si/SiStat/sl
https://365.rtvslo.si/arhiv/ugriznimo-znanost/174771784
https://metinalista.si/216-martin-bajzelj-surs-stojan-glavac-furs/
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User satisfaction

General satisfaction with SURS was assessed by 
respondents on the basis of three statements that 
referred to SURS’s operation in general (agreement was 
assessed on a scale from 1 – Disagree completely to 
10 – Agree completely). The highest average score was 
received by the statement that they would recommend 
SURS to others as a source of statistical data (8.8). 
A slightly lower score was received by the statement 
that they were generally satisfied with SURS (8.3), 
and the lowest that SURS met their expectations (8.2). 
All average scores were higher than in 2020. General 
satisfaction and fulfilment of expectations were also 

checked in the user satisfaction survey in previous years. 
General satisfaction of users with SURS in 2021 was 
the highest measured so far, slightly higher than the 
year before. SURS successfully meets the expectations 
of its users, as this average rating on the ten-point scale 
is also the highest so far. The high level of agreement in 
2021 was also expressed by users in the statement that 
they would recommend SURS as a source of statistical 
data. Depending on the use of data, regular users who 
use statistics for business purposes and have been 
using them for at least one year are more satisfied. 
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30 years of Slovenia 

On the 30th anniversary of Slovenia, national 
statisticians received an increased number of requests 
from users (particularly journalists) on this topic. In 
cooperation with the subject-matter sections, an 
extensive document was prepared presenting essential 
data from the 30-year history of Slovenia45). In addition, 
we were cooperating in various projects: preparation 
of data for the Government Communication Office, 
which carried out a digital campaign through its online 
channels based on SURS’s data; Digital campaign 30 
DATA FOR 30 YEARS OF SLOVENIA on SURS’s social 
media - from 25 January on, SURS published content 
from Slovenia's 30-year history; partnership in the 
exhibition of the Museum of Contemporary History 
of Slovenia, which prepared an exhibition on the 
occasion of the 30th anniversary of independence with 
an emphasis on SURS’s data; 30 data for 30 years on 
Radio Koper - for Radio Koper SURS recorded 30 short 
statements, which were broadcast daily, the content was 
adapted to the audience in the coastal area, and the 
emphasis was on data from three Primorska regions; 
morning quiz on Val 202 - between 22 and 24 June, a 
quiz about 1991 was held as part of the Živooka show, for 
which SURS contributed content; occasional releases 
Slovenia from 1991 until today and Generation 30, 
which presented data related to the anniversary of 
independent Slovenia from different angles. 

44) Thirty years of independent Slovenia
45) Slovenia from 1991 untill today (in Slovene only)
46) Slovenia, 30 years later

At the end of 1991, Slovenia had a population of 1,998,912. At the beginning of 2021, 
Slovenia’s population was 2,108,977, which is 110,065 people more or almost the 
population of municipality Maribor. The two million mark was exceeded in 2005. The 
mean age of the population also increased, i.e. by 7.5 years (from 36.2 years in 1991 to 
43.7 years in 2021). Since mid-2003, Slovenia has had more residents aged 65+ than 
residents aged up to 15 years.44)

GDP per capita in 2020 was four times higher than at 
independence.
In independent Slovenia, deflation was recorded twice. 
Most bread could be bought with average earnings in 
1997.
In 30 years the population of Slovenia increased by 
one Maribor.
Luka has been the top baby name for boys since 1999. 
Fewer families with children, more families without 
children.
One in four residents had tertiary education in 2020. 
24,111 residents are as old as Slovenia. 
82% of 30-year-olds are not married.
Almost 20,000 30-year-olds are in employment.
Earnings of 30-year-olds are on average 19% lower 
than average earnings. 
Most 30-year-old men in employment are heavy truck 
and lorry drivers.
Most 30-year-old women in employment are sales 
workers.

More:   Thirty years of independent Slovenia,
    Slovenia, 30 years later 

In March 2021, 19,389 residents of Slovenia born 
in 1991 were in employment (56% men and 44% 
women). 92% of them were employed and 8% were 
self-employed. 77% of them were working in the private 
sector and 23% in the public sector. Most persons in 
employment (51%) had upper secondary education.46)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9599
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/File/DocSysFile/11463
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/File/DocSysFile/11460/ang-slovenija-30-let-pozneje.pdf
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9599
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/File/DocSysFile/11460/ang-slovenija-30-let-pozneje.pdf
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47) https://www.nijz.si/en/publications
48) Inequalities in Health - Future Challenge for Intersectoral Cooperation
49) Tobacco-attributed mortality in Slovenia 1997–2019

A set of interesting publications on health and health care

In 2021, the NIJZ issued a number of publications 
based on data on health and health care, all of which 
are available on the NIJZ website47). During Slovenia’s 
Presidency of the Council of the European Union, 
the publications Health in Slovenia and Public Health 
Achievements in Slovenia were published. In addition, 
the NIJZ issued several publications concerning the 
COVID-19 epidemic and the functioning of the health 
care system (The first wave of the COVID-19 epidemic 
through the prism of health statistics).

Two extensive monographs were published: Inequalities 
in Health - Future Challenge for Intersectoral 
Cooperation, and Suicide in Slovenia and the World. A 
number of publications were also published in the field 
of illicit drugs and tobacco: Tobacco-attributed mortality 
in Slovenia 1997–2019, The latest data on tobacco and 
related products use in Slovenia - an overview, and The 
use of illicit drugs, cannabis for health purposes and 
abuse of prescription medicines among the population 
of Slovenia. 

Based on different data sources, the economic 
consequences caused by different groups of diseases 
were assessed. The NIJZ published several publications 
on this topic: Economic consequences of diseases of 
the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue in 
Slovenia in 2016–2018, Economic consequences of 
dementia in Slovenia in 2015–2018, and Economic 
consequences of risky and harmful alcohol consumption 
in Slovenia in 2018–2019.

According to various analyses, Slovenia ranks among 
the most successful EU Member States regarding the 
care of infants and children. One of the important 
indicators is the infant mortality rate (number of 
infant deaths per 1,000 live births), where Slovenia 
is traditionally among the countries with the lowest 
mortality. Infant mortality in Slovenia is half of the 
European average and four times lower than in the 
worst ranked Member States.48)

Every year, 3,123 people in Slovenia die from tobacco-
related diseases, which is 60 tobacco-related deaths 
every week. Slightly more than half of tobacco-related 
deaths are recorded among men (57%).49)

https://www.nijz.si/en/publications
https://www.nijz.si/sl/publikacije/
https://www.nijz.si/sites/www.nijz.si/files/publikacije-datoteke/neenakosti_e_verzija.pdf
https://www.nijz.si/sites/www.nijz.si/files/publikacije-datoteke/tobaku_pripisljiva_umrljivost_v_sloveniji_1997_2019.pdf
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SURS promotes statistical 
literacy among young people

In 2021, 13 workshops were held, attended by 400 upper 
secondary school pupils. At the beginning of the year, 
schools were closed due to the epidemiological situation. 
During this time, the demand for workshops died down. 
In autumn, with the new school year, the demand for 
workshops jumped. The purpose of the workshops for 
pupils is to introduce the Statistical Office to its "future" 
users, to familiarize them with statistical data, to teach 
them how and where they can obtain data, and how to 
use them correctly. At the workshops, we also promote 
the European Statistics Competition and invite pupils to 
participate. Of course, all this information can be useful 
for students already during schooling, for seminar papers, 
for research projects, for participating in the statistics 
competition, as well as by professors in class. There 
were also three presentations of SURS’s work for tertiary 
students. The statistical literacy application STEDy was 
also published on the stat.si website.

European Statistics 
Competition – the largest 
number of teams

The fourth European Statistics Competition ended 
more than successfully for Slovenia. In the European 
final, where 61 teams competed, the Slovenian team 
won. In the category of younger upper secondary 
school pupils, the international jury was most impressed 
by the video of the Slovenian team TEGLZAROŽE 
from Gimnazija Ljutomer, which showed the power of 
disinformation in an original and entertaining way. The 
two pupils convinced the international jury with a unique 
and personal approach that combines good storytelling 
and artistic skills - the team even created a song. In 
the group of older upper secondary school pupils, the 
PLAN_XY team from Gimnazija Kranj also excelled with 
4th place. 

In the 2021/2022 school year, SURS, together with 
the Statistical Society, is holding the fifth European 
Statistics Competition50), an international competition 
for upper secondary school pupils. To increase the 
visibility of the competition and SURS, a poster campaign 
was conducted in city centres throughout Slovenia. 
Various webinars were organised for teachers and 
pupils, aimed at presenting various statistical literacy 
topics. The largest number of teams (362) registered 
for this competition, in which 920 pupils from 52 upper 
secondary schools are competing. 69 mentors also 
participate in the competition. According to the results 
of the school part of the competition, which was held in 
December 2021, 75 teams qualified for the next round 
of the competition. These teams will have to prepare 
a research project at the national level, which will be 
evaluated by an expert jury, and the public will also be 
able to choose their two favourites by public voting. 

50) Fifth European Statistics Competition 

Presentations of regions well 
received

SURS also actively participated in all regional visits by 
the Government of the Republic of Slovenia. Before each 
visit, SURS prepared a detailed analysis of the region 
with key highlights, which on the day of the visit SURS’s 
Director-General presented at the working meeting of 
the Government and at a public forum with mayors, 
businesspersons and other key stakeholders. SURS’s 
presentations were well received, generated a lot of 
interest from listeners and served as a starting point for 
further discussion. The key points of SURS’s analyses 
were also used in the regular edition of the publication 
on the situation in the region and in social media posts 
of the Government of the Republic of Slovenia. 

https://www.stat.si/stedy/
https://www.stat.si/statweb
https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/News/Index/9901
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Statistical Day 2021: 
The Right Data for Better 
Decisions

On 18 November 2021, SURS held the Statistical Day51), 
this time in hybrid form. This means that the speakers 
mostly attended the event live, while other participants 
followed it online. Around 380 people from Slovenia and 
abroad took part in the 2021 Statistical Day. The event 
was opened by Tomaž Smrekar, Director-General of 
the Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia, and 
Dr Matevž Bren, President of the Statistical Society 
of Slovenia. The speakers at the round table, who 
addressed the topic of data in an epidemic - new 
needs and new results, discussed the preparation of 
timely and high-quality data during the epidemic and the 
challenges that await us in the future. In the second part 
of the event, two renowned foreign experts discussed 
the challenges of data collection in the future. They 
presented interesting methodological solutions and 
challenges in the field of statistical surveys. The first part 
of the event ended with the ceremony of presenting the 
Statistical Society of Slovenia awards.

Professional advisory bodies 

The activity on national statistics is monitored by the 
Statistical Council of the Republic of Slovenia52), a 
professional advisory body for strategic and development 
issues of national statistics. For individual fields of 
national statistics, SURS established statistical advisory 
committees53). In 2021, two new statistical councils were 
established. The Advisory Committee of Older Persons 
was established with the aim of discussing data and 
indicators related to the population over 65 years of age. 
The purpose of the advisory committee on cooperation 
with data providers is to preserve as much as possible 
the existing data set for statistical needs, to strengthen 
partnerships with various data providers, to establish new 
connections and cooperation, to facilitate access to new 
data sources, to reduce the burden on the data providers 
and to strengthen the importance of statistics and the 
visibility of statistical data. The Methodological Council54)  
is also one of the professional bodies operating at the 
Statistical Office. It was established to take additional 
care of the quality of statistical products. At its sessions, 
members discuss the proposed methodologies of 
statistical surveys and methodologies for developing 
individual phases of the general statistical process. In 
2021, the Council met three times. 

The Pulse of Statistics

In December, SURS organised The Pulse of Statistics, 
an internal professional conference of national 
statisticians, which was already the 14th in a row. Again, 
due to the situation, the conference was organised via an 
online platform. SURS prepared interesting content from 
various fields. First, SURS’s Director-General presented 
the procedures for the adoption of EU regulations, the 
role and the achievements of SURS in the framework 

51) Statistical Day 2021: The Right Data for Better Decisions
52) Statistical Council
53) Statistical advisory committees
54) Methodological Council

of its Presidency of the Council Working Party on 
Statistics. The second contribution was prepared by the 
NIJZ. Participants learned about pandemic fatigue, 
why it occurs and how we measured it in Slovenia. In 
the last contribution, participants learned about special 
challenges of data collection and about good and bad 
practices of e-reporting of data. Colleagues from the 
Enterprise Cooperation Section presented a day of work 
in their section. 

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/en/SitefinityContentType/ShowEvent/3b688543-1fc6-6ee6-b81a-ff0000af5e57
https://www.stat.si/statweb/en/NationalStatistics/StatCouncil
https://www.stat.si/statweb/en/NationalStatistics/AdvCommittees
https://www.stat.si/statweb/en/NationalStatistics/MethCouncil
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2. DATA SOURCES

Data sources are input into the statistical process and thus necessary for preparing 
statistical data and services. The Slovene national statistics obtains them directly from 
people and business entities and indirectly from existing records and data collections.

Objectives of the 2018–2022 Medium-Term Programme of Statistical Surveys
◊ Data collection that is friendly to data providers and effective 
◊ Co-designing of administrative data collections
◊ Exploitation of opportunities provided by big data
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In 2021, too, national statistics was faced with many 
challenges brought about by the changing situation due 
to COVID-19. As regards collecting data from persons 
and households, in the first months of the year field 
surveys were still suspended due to the epidemic, and, 
as a result, more data were collected by telephone. Due 
to measures to prevent the possible spread of infections, 
telephone interviewers still worked in several rooms 
within SURS, some of them also interviewed from home, 
while in other surveys data were collected by external 
contractors. In the middle of the year, preparations began 
for the implementation of field surveys, which began in 
the 3rd quarter with the survey on foreign tourists and the 
LFS. The conditions in the field did not allow for the same 
scope of surveying as in the past, as many adjustments 
had to be made due to changing health conditions and 
related measures. Especially in September, due to the 
introduction of the RVT rule (recovered, vaccinated, 
tested), the job of the interviewers was particularly difficult. 
Uncertain conditions were also reflected in the drop in 
response rates, which is why SURS started preparing 
and implementing measures to improve the situation 
(e.g. updated communication materials for all surveys of 
persons, households and agricultural holdings, obtaining 
telephone numbers). Until the end of the year, SURS 
continued with field surveying in the LFS, and with all 
other methods of surveying in other surveys. At the end 
of the year, a large-scale campaign to recruit new field 
interviewers and other preparations for the multi-annual 
HBS in 2022 were carried out. 

In 2021, 79 surveys were conducted in which data 
were obtained directly from business entities. SURS 
conducted 72 surveys independently, and data were also 
collected by AJPES (6 surveys) and FURS (1 survey). 
Ten surveys were also conducted in which the data were 
obtained directly from persons and households, and three 
in which they were obtained directly from agricultural 
holdings. In addition, in 2021 SURS obtained data from 
177 administrative and other collections managed by 
73 different institutions. 254 different types of data were 
taken from these sources. 

Data collection still affected by COVID-19

As regards collecting data from business entities, the 
first online assistance in completing the questionnaire 
in English was implemented. Activities continued with 
directing units to submit data via the eSTAT application, 
as in 2021, printed questionnaires were sent only at 
the request of the reporting unit for all surveys where 
e-reporting had been established. Among other things, 
data were collected for the new, pilot E-RES survey and 
the multi-annual ŠOL-ZAP survey. In both surveys, which 
are in terms of the size of the samples large and complex, 
all procedures necessary for data collection were newly 
established. The surveys were conducted only with 
online questionnaires, which turned out to be a correct 
and successful decision. The pilot distribution of TR-MOB 
survey materials (daily distribution of information letters 
and reminders) was also successfully carried out. 

The changed business policy of the Post of Slovenia, 
which extended the delivery time of ordinary shipments 
(even up to three days), affected the distribution of 
materials. SURS was forced to use the "priority" service, 
first on a trial basis for two, and later for all online surveys 
of persons and households, because only in this case 
does the Post always deliver the parcels the next day 
after submission. 

Work continued on establishing uniform procedures 
and updating materials for communication with 
persons and households as well as with business 
entities. Before the revised materials were used in regular 
surveys, they were cognitively tested. 

A report on the burden of enterprises (MOPS) was 
prepared for the collection year 2020. The total reporting 
time for all surveys expressed in person-years was 218.3, 
which is 2.1 person-years more than in 2019. The reason 
is the increase in the completion time of the Intrastat 
survey, as the reporting time and the number of business 
entities included in the other surveys decreased.
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Preparations for changes in collecting data on accidents at 
work

Together with the Health Insurance Institute of Slovenia, 
the Labour Inspectorate of the Republic of Slovenia and 
the MJU, the NIJZ has been preparing changes in the 
collection of data on accidents at work for a long time. 
Currently, data are collected on paper forms, but in 2022, 
it will be changed to digital form both by employers as 
the first reporters of accidents at work, as well as by 

New data sources – a new potential

SURS is very active in obtaining new data sources. 
Cooperation and partnerships with managers of 
public and private data sources are key, as this brings 
important new challenges and opportunities in statistical 
data preparation. 

The online data scraping project in price statistics has 
been completed, and activities are underway to obtain 
data from mobile operators. Progress is also being made 
in the field of obtaining data from electricity meters, which 
will be used in several subject-matter areas. Another 
new source is SODO, from which we obtained data on 
the consumption of electricity by end users (households 
and business entities), which are collected with the help 
of advanced electricity measurement systems (so-called 
smart meters).

An important achievement is also access to data from 
traffic counters, data from online platforms mediating in 
the short-term rental of tourist accommodation, and the 
acquisition of monthly data on electricity consumption 
by end users as well as data from land observation and 
data from certified cash registers. 

SURS also acquired a new administrative source in 
the field of labour market statistics, namely ZRSZ data 
from applications for partially subsidizing the reduction 
of full-time work in order to maintain employment 
and applications for partial reimbursement of wage 
compensation to temporarily laid-off workers, which 
are then further integrated into data processing in the 
framework of the ZAP/M survey.

The set and naming of additional fields on the revised 
REK form (currently named REK-O) for the needs of 
national statistics and basic logical controls during data 
entry were agreed with FURS. SURS also prepared 
content descriptions of these additional fields, which 
FURS should use in preparing instructions for reporting 
units. SURS also studied the possibilities of using data 
obtained from online job advertisements for the needs 
of labour market statistics. FURS also enabled SURS 
to regularly receive the additional income tax statement 
(necessary to ensure timeliness). SURS agreed with 
AJPES to discontinue the collection of data on paid 
holiday allowance on the ZAP-REGRES form. From 1 
January 2022 on, SURS will take over these data from 
the FURS administrative source, i.e. REK forms. 

physicians as providers of data on work-related injuries. 
In 2021, the final digital form was prepared in two parts 
(for employers and for physicians), methodological 
instructions and a draft rules for data collection were 
prepared, and the national implementation is expected 
to begin in 2022. 
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3. CAPACITY

Capacity covers individual infrastructural elements such as human and financial resources, 
statistical processes, organisation and IT infrastructure.

Objectives of the 2018–2022 Medium-Term Programme of Statistical Surveys
◊ Optimised and modern statistical processes 
◊ Commitment to quality and information security
◊ Professional staff
◊ Economically efficient implementation of the activity
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Optimisation and modernisation of statistical 
processes 

Many activities were devoted to the upgrade and 
development of IT solutions that support data 
collection. 

The development of ETL services for sending and 
receiving data continued. The transition to the online 
Blaise 5 questionnaire, including the procedures for 
taking over data, statuses and contacts, as well as 
logical control, was implemented in a larger number of 
surveys. The development of Blaise 5 questionnaires for 
surveys being upgraded also took place. 

A logical control solution for E-RES and GRAD/L was 
developed in the statistical editing tool SIRUP, where 
all other necessary activities and new solutions for the 
transition to e-collection in 2022 were implemented. 
Migration of services for the LFS and the SDMX to the 
new server was also implemented. 

As part of the project upgrade of the collection in the 
field of persons and households and the upgrade 
of the system for the online collection of data on 
business entities (eSTAT), the preparation of technical 
specifications and application architecture for part of the 
solutions that need to be developed took place. With the 
upgrade of eSTAT, SURS will ensure a single entry point 
into the system, simpler administration, optimization of 
business logic, better user experience, and a switch to 
newer technology when collecting data from business 
entities.

Applications and software solutions that connect to 
the Oracle database were upgraded. At the same time, 
software solutions were actively developed for the needs 
of the IS-OSA project and the upgrade of the eSTAT 
backend system. The database and procedures for 
preparing sample framework data were also developed 
as part of the PIEO project. The development of the 
service for receiving data from the Register of Spatial 
Units, including geometries from the GURS environment, 
also begun. Work continued on the project of upgrading 
national accounts and the acquisition of ZAP/M data. 

Development of IT solutions 
supporting data collection

In the field of information solutions architecture, 
intensive activities related to ensuring the operation 
and upgrading of the SURS data centre and LAN 
network took place. In cooperation with the MJU, SURS 
carried out a partial upgrade of the LAN network and 
consolidation of disk arrays. SURS established technical 
solutions for remote control of the data centre and a 
solution for updating the antivirus program from the MJU 
server. A plan for the establishment of a highly available 
server architecture was prepared and an inventory 
of the state of the servers performed. All employees 
received equipment for remote work. In cooperation with 
the MJU, the firewall was replaced at SURS’s premises 
and a 10 GB connection was established between the 
IT environments of the MJU and SURS. The process of 
creating backup copies for the database was optimised. 
The eSTAT IT solution moved to the latest infrastructure 
in government computer network, and the robotics of 
the tape drive was also replaced. 

In cooperation with the MJU, SURS also carried out 
the migration of e-mail to MS Exchange for all its 
employees. Activities have begun to provide new 
infrastructure and upgrade of the Oracle database. In 
line with the recommendations of the security check, 
we started implementing measures to eliminate security 
vulnerabilities, and a new infrastructure was established 
for the consolidation and upgrade of servers and 
applications. An internal audit of information security 
was completed and recommendations for improvements 
were made. SURS provided technical support to 
meetings related to Slovenia's presidency of the EU 
Council in the field of statistics, as well as technical 
support to internal and external users and external 
researchers in the secure room. 

Architecture of IT solutions
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Management and improvement of IT security at SURS 
was carried out on the basis of ongoing treatment of 
detected information security events, assessment of 
information security risks and monitoring of information 
system log records. In 2021, too, already introduced 
operational activities in the field of IT security were 
carried out. IT security training for new employees 
was carried out. Control and inspection of systems for 
monitoring IT security and audit trail was transferred 
to the management of the MJU, which set up remote 
monitoring of ICT equipment operation. Detected 
problems in ICT equipment operation are reported to the 
system manager and administrator.

Based on the adopted program, an internal audit or 
assessment of IT security was carried out in 2021. The 
internal audit consisted of a review of the implementation 
of opportunities for improvement that were identified in 
the 2019 IT security audit and a review of the handling 
of data in five randomly selected surveys from the 2020 
LPSR. 

Managing IT security of data

Within the project of renewal of the selection of 
observation units, the existing list of sampling units was 
updated with the latest situation in the Central Population 
Register and the Register of Spatial Units. SURS also 
established regular monthly maintenance of sampling 
units. As part of the renovation of data collection project, 
new procedures were established for the collection of 
data from surveys of persons and households.

SURS finished analysing the possibility of using the 
time to complete the questionnaire for the purposes of 
coordinated sampling in business surveys. To detect 
possible reduction of burden for enterprises, SURS 
analysed data from the MOPS database in business 
surveys. A table was prepared with key information on 
the selection of observation units in business surveys, 
which will enable us to carry out the necessary analysis 
for preparing guidelines for reducing the burden of 
reporting units. 

Together with France (coordinator), Italy, Ireland and 
Hungary, SURS is preparing a document that will 
contain proposals for improvements at the ESS level 
in the field of data collection for surveys of persons and 
households in relation to COVID-19. 

Improvements in selecting 
observation units
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Development of statistical 
procedures and applications 
for data processing

Systematic testing of 
questionnaires 

In view of the intensive development of new and 
upgraded surveys, a lot of testing of questionnaires 
and other measuring instruments was carried out with 
respondents in 2021. In the field of business surveys, 
cognitive testing was carried out for IKT-PODJ and the 
new survey E-RES, and structured interviews were 
conducted as part of preparations for implementing the 
new CENE-GRAD survey. When testing persons, SURS 
performed cognitive tests for the upgraded survey on 
COVID and multi-annual survey on doctorate holders, 
IKT-GOSP and the LFS module, as well as testing the 
usability of the HBS application. When testing persons 
and households, SURS continued the practice of 
reimbursing participants for cognitive interviews. All 
testing was done remotely, via the MS Teams or Zoom 
platforms. 

Within several statistical surveys, intensive cooperation 
took place in the development and technical testing 
of questionnaires during upgrade or transition to 
e-reporting.

Regular processing took place throughout the year, 
while at the same time new and upgraded procedures 
were established for the implementation and statistical 
processing of surveys.

For short-term statistics, KAUs were introduced, and 
the coverage for GRAD\L was expanded with a random 
sample of the subpopulation. In business tendencies, 
the database was upgraded, while in IKT-PODJ, 
INV and POSL-P\ČL surveys complex enterprises 
were introduced. For all areas of short-term business 
statistics, we completed adjustments to procedures 
related to logical control.

Within the HBS, the solution for identifying invoice 
images was upgraded, and for the LFS, the database 
was upgraded; a solution for automating the data 
filling and processing is also being prepared here. 
The upgrading of existing databases, adaptation of 
structures and the process of data filling were carried 
out in several statistical surveys. The procedures for 
calculating indices for short-term statistics were 
unified and/or upgraded, and a process for calculating 
commercial real estate price indices was established. 
All existing applications were upgraded with a newer 
version of the Oracle client.

There have been major developments in other areas as 
well; models for "Monthly Business Demography" were 
established. For agricultural accounts, SURS calculated 
model annual estimates of annual work units for 2021 
and continued to analyse the possibility of preparing 
models for LFS unemployment estimates at the level of 
statistical regions (so-called small area estimation). 

Upgrades of existing databases, adjustment of structures 
and the process of data filling were carried out at GBV, 
ŠOL-FIN, rapid GDP estimates, KME-JUN, KME-DEC, 
ŠOL-DR, INOV and several other statistical surveys.
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Monitoring and measuring 
quality

Easier management and analysis of reference metadata 
and quality indicators is made possible by the internally 
developed STATMIK application, which SURS introduced 
in its procedures in 2020. SURS continued work on 
introducing the STATMIK application into regular work. 
The template for methodological explanations (legal 
framework of methodological explanations) was also 
updated in the application. The STATMIK application has 
improved the overview of the values of quality indicators 
for statistical surveys at SURS and enables comparison 
of values between years and between surveys. It also 
enables simpler and more standardized preparation 
of methodological materials for users (methodological 
explanations and quality reports). An article was also 
prepared on the management of reference metadata 
and the development of the STATMIK application at 
SURS. After a review by independent reviewers, it 
was published in July 2021 in the Statistical Journal of 
the IAOS under the title Centralized management of 
reference metadata and its application55). 

Regarding STATDOK documentation of statistical 
surveys, further internal checks of the quality of 
documentation were carried out, and training for new 
colleagues is also being prepared. The purpose of 
internal checks of documentation is to improve the quality 
of documentation of statistical surveys, the coordination 
between internal documentation and methodological 
material, and general content recommendations for 
preparing documentation.

An internal manual on the implementation of the 
European Statistics Code of Practice at SURS was 
prepared. The manual describes in detail SURS’s 
practice for each individual indicator and presents to the 
reader concrete practical implementation of the Code’s 
requirements. It is intended to facilitate familiarization 
with the work and implementation of the Code at SURS. 

SURS has successfully completed the internal 
assessment of compliance with the European 
Statistics Code of Practice. We also started the first 
preparations for the next peer review of compliance 
with the European Statistics Code of Practice within the 
ESS. The peer reviews started in 2021 (Eurostat was 
reviewed first) and are expected to be completed in all 
ESS Member States by 2023. 

Development continues

In the project of technical upgrade of national 
accounts, SURS continued preparing procedures 
for the filling and integration of input microdata and 
sources that have not yet been covered.

As regards web data scraping, SURS continues to 
actively participate in the ESS TS-WIN project, namely 
regarding data on job vacancies. We also participated in 
setting up the Azure environment for big data processing, 
we took over the processes and procedures for external 
trade, which are carried out monthly, and for the field of 
crime. 

Methodological and technical 
modernisation of data 
collection at the NIJZ

In 2021, the NIJZ continued to upgrade data collection, 
which started in 2020. In 2020, it was confirmed that 
it is absolutely necessary to completely overhaul the 
collection of data on causes of deaths, which is now 
done on paper and by regular mail, and the collection 
of data on outpatient treatment (e-SZBO). In 2021, 
final methodological guidelines and specifications of 
technical solutions for both areas were prepared, and 
both national implementations will follow. 

55)   https://content.iospress.com/articles/statistical-journal-of-the-iaos/sji210812

https://content.iospress.com/articles/statistical-journal-of-the-iaos/sji210812
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Financial and human resources in national 
statistics
Costs of national statistics

In 2021, SURS’s costs amounted to EUR 12,541,477, 
which is 13.43% more than in the previous year. The 
bulk of spending, i.e. 94.4% or EUR 11,843,143, was 
represented by funds from the state budget. A smaller 
part, i.e. 5.6% or EUR 698,335, was European funds. 
The spending or acquisition of the latter was as much as 
66% higher than in 2020, due to the more numerous and 
extensive projects completed in 2021. Spending of budget 
funds was higher mainly in the area of investments, which 
is to a certain extent the result of lower spending in 2019, 
due to revised budget and lower funds for investments. 
Expenditure on regular annual surveys was also higher, 
due to some multi-annual surveys conducted in 2021, 
the introduction of the new survey Work and education 
in the time of COVID-19, and particularly the increase in 
postal costs that occurred as a result of the epidemic and 
the adapted method of data collection as well as higher 
prices for these services. At the same time, 2021 was the 
year of Slovenia’s Presidency of the Council of the EU, 
for which a new budget item was opened within the sub-
programme of the same name. The trend of e-meetings 
and e-training continued, which reduced the cost of 
business trips. For the smooth implementation of SURS's 
tasks, it was necessary to adapt to changing conditions, 
reset priorities multiple times and redistribute resources.

SURS is a direct budget user, while the authorized 
producers of national statistics, the NIJZ and the BS, 

have different structures of the sources of financing. 
The BS is financed entirely from its own sources, the 
most important of which is interest on monetary policy 
instruments and portfolios and own investment in 
securities. In recent years, the BS has allocated at 
least 75% of the surplus of revenue over expenditure 
to the state budget. The statistical function of the BS is 
organised in the Financial Statistics Department, but 
the department does not perform only tasks from the 
programme of statistical surveys. Its work includes the 
provision of services such as collection and provision of 
data also for the needs of other BS functions, such as 
banking supervision, financial stability, development and 
analysis. The direct and indirect costs of the mentioned 
department amounted to EUR 5,343,913 in 2021, which 
is EUR 649,013 or 14% more than a year before, when 
they amounted to EUR 4,694,900. 

The NIJZ’s spending on statistical activities organised 
within the Health Data Centre amounted to EUR 1.58 
million, which is 3% more than in 2020, when it amounted 
to EUR 1.53 million. The only source of financing is the 
budget of the Republic of Slovenia. AJPES and FURS 
also contribute significantly to the implementation of 
statistical activities by collecting data for some surveys 
for the producers of national statistics. The total 
costs of these two institutions are estimated at about  
EUR 1 million euros per year. 
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Larger sample size and the 
challenges of financing

The continuation of the epidemic and restrictive 
measures in 2021 led to a change in data collection. 
SURS stopped field collection and introduced online 
and telephone collection even for surveys where field 
interviewing is otherwise planned. As a result, it was 
necessary to send several notification letters, i.e. 
requests to provide a telephone number, as well as 
written reminders to complete online questionnaires. 
At the same time, it was necessary to increase the 
sample size because the response rate achieved in 
telephone and online surveys is much lower than in 
field surveys. In response to user needs regarding the 
impact of the epidemic on society, a large-scale survey 
on work and education in the time of COVID-19 was 
additionally introduced, which was also conducted by 
telephone. An increase in the sample size, a change in 
the method of data collection, an increase in the sending 
of notifications, and at the same time an increase in the 
prices of postal services and the additional introduction 
of the new item "priority" by the Post of Slovenia led 
to significantly higher postage and printing costs. In 
particular, postal costs increased by more than 100% 
compared to the years before the epidemic. 

Grant management system

In 2021, nine grants implemented by SURS between 2015 
and 2020 were audited for Eurostat by the independent 
external audit firm BDO London. The drafts of the 
report indicate 100% correctly implemented financial 
operations of the audited grants, which is extremely 
important, as few national statistical offices achieve such 
a level of correct financial absorption of EU funds. 

Human resources

On 31 December 2021, 312 people were employed at 
SURS, 299 of them in permanent employment. At the 
end of 2021, the BS had 35 employees in the Financial 
Statistics Department, one more than a year ago. All 
jobs in the department are permanent, of which one is 
part-time. At the NIJZ, 24 people were involved in the 
implementation of national statistics, one of them in 
fixed-term employment, and all others in permanent 
employment.

National statisticians are constantly adapting to 
professional, technological and communication 
developments. Despite COVID-19, in 2021, too, SURS 
acquired relevant knowledge at various seminars and 
through in-house training courses. Training of national 
statisticians took place mainly in digital form: in this 
regard, 2021 was very similar to 2020. The topics 
were similar to the previous year, i.e. methodology and 
procedures, presentation of statistical areas, general 
information literacy, the European Statistical System, 
specific skills, etc.

In November and December 2021, an expert from 
Norway conducted workshops on writing releases. The 
workshops, which were held via Zoom, were attended 
by about 90 SURS’s employees from various divisions 
and services. The feedback to the workshops was very 
positive, and, based on the workshops, guidelines were 
prepared for improving the releases. 

The SmartArena online platform was also introduced at 
SURS, which enables the preparation of internal training 
as well as access to a number of e-courses.
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Cooperation is multidimensional, with numerous stakeholders and essential for 
development and progress which could not be possible in isolation.

Objectives of the 2018–2022 Medium-Term Programme of Statistical Surveys
◊ Active membership in the international statistical community 
◊ Cooperation with the scientific research community 
◊ Community of national statisticians

4. COOPERATION
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National statistics in Slovenia and in the 
international environment 

Despite the epidemiological situation and travel 
restrictions, national statisticians participated in various 
international and EU events in 2021. As a member of 
the ESS, SURS was actively involved in the work of this 
partnership at all levels of operation and decision-making. 
As regards international cooperation, SURS participated 
mainly in the framework of the UN and the OECD and 
actively participated in various Eurostat working groups. 

SURS’s employees participated in 318 international 
events. 154 different SURS’s employees participated 
in them, which is 49.4% of all employees. An individual 
event took on average 2 days and was attended on 
average by 2.1 SURS’s employees. In 2021, only nine 
events were held in person, while 309 took place online. 
These were mainly regular meetings of various working 
bodies, as well as conferences, seminars and workshops 
organised within the EU, the UN and the OECD (which 
are attended by representatives of all Member States, 
because this is determined by the way the EU or the 
mentioned international organisations operate) and 
various forms of education and training.

The international statistical activities of the BS mostly 
involve membership in a number of very active working 
bodies of the ESCB statistical system, the legal framework 
and statistical standards of which are separated from the 
ESS. Due to the connections between the activities of 
the two European statistical systems, their cooperation 
is organised in the European Statistical Forum (ESF) 
and the Committee for Monetary, Financial and Balance 
of Payments Statistics (CMFB), in which the BS and 
SURS also participated in 2021. In addition, the BS 
also cooperated with Eurostat in the working groups for 
statistics of financial accounts and government finances, 
balance of payments, direct investments ("FDI network") 
and FATS. Since the outbreak of the corona crisis, 
international cooperation has taken place even more than 
usual via remote access. In 2021, the BS international 
statistical cooperation also included the BIS, the IMF, the 
OECD and the World Bank.

National statisticians are 
active in the international 
environment

SURS conducted a virtual study visit in the field of 
economic accounts for forestry within the framework of 
the bilateral technical assistance project of Slovenia to 
Montenegro. It also conducted three virtual study visits 
for representatives of the State Statistical Office of the 
Republic of Macedonia and the Agency of Statistics of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina in the field of external trade 
statistics, environmental accounts and agricultural 
statistics within the Instrument for Pre-accession 
Assistance in the field of statistics.

In September 2021, SURS conducted a virtual study 
visit as part of the STEP (Statistics through Eastern 
Partnership) project in cooperation with Eurostat and 
Expertise France. The study visit was attended by 
more than 50 representatives of statistical offices from 
Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova and 
Ukraine, with whom we exchanged opinions on the topic 
of modernisation of communication and dissemination 
strategies.

In 2021, the representatives of the BS Financial Statistics 
Department exchanged experiences with their colleagues 
in the central banks of the Central European area remotely 
in the framework of regular meetings of this type.

Transfer of knowledge and 
experience
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Cooperation of the NIJZ in European joint actions on health 
information and projects

The NIJZ has been participating in various European 
joint actions in the field of health information for several 
years. The JA InfAct / Health Information expired in 
2021. The main objective was to set up a health data 
infrastructure at the EU level by improving access to 
comparable, robust and policy-relevant information 
on the health status and the health system. Work on 
JA InfAct continued in the PHIRI (Population Health 
Information Research Infrastructure) project, which 
is funded by Horizon 2020 and focuses on health 
information related to COVID-19. As regards JA InfAct 
and PHIRI projects, the NIJZ actively participated in the 

establishment of the Health Information Portal www.
healthinformationportal.eu. 

In 2021, the NIJZ actively participated in JA TEHDAS 
(Joint Action Towards the European Health Data Space), 
where the main purpose is to ensure the security and 
free flow of data in the health sector and to analyse the 
possibilities for secondary use of health data (including 
big data and artificial intelligence). 

In addition, the NIJZ participates in other joint actions of 
the European Union, where health information is also at 
the forefront. 

https://www.healthinformationportal.eu/
https://www.healthinformationportal.eu/
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Slovenia’s Presidency of the Council of the EU in 2021

As regards international cooperation and European 
affairs, 2021 was, in addition to regular activities in the 
international environment and the European Statistical 
System, mainly marked by Slovenia’s Presidency of the 
Council of the EU in the field of statistics. SURS created 
a website for Slovenia's Presidency – Working Party on 
Statistics https://www.stat.si/eu2021/. The website was 
active during the Slovenian presidency, and it had news 
and information on the program, meetings, legislation 
and the Slovenian presidency team in the field of 
statistics.

The Slovenian Presidency very successfully completed 
work on all three legislative proposals in the field of 
statistics that were in the process of being adopted by 
the Council of the EU: 

• An amendment to Regulation (EU) 2018/1091 was 
adopted regarding the Union contribution for the 
integrated farm statistics (IFS) under the 2021–2027 
financial framework,

• A political agreement was reached with the European 
Parliament on the final text of the Regulation of the 
European Parliament and of the Council amending 
Regulation (EC) No. 138/2004 as regards regional 
economic accounts for agriculture (REAA),

• The mandate for negotiations with the European 
Parliament on the proposal for the Regulation on 
statistics on agricultural input and output (SAIO) was 
adopted.

Within the EU Council presidency in the field of statistics, 
Slovenia, in cooperation with its trio presidency partners 
- Germany and Portugal - and Eurostat, also organised 
a meeting of the Directors-General of the European 
Statistical System (ESS) entitled Timeliness Matters: 
Ways to Stay Ahead. The event took place on 18 and 
19 November 2021 in Ljubljana in a hybrid form. The 
participants discussed the challenges, methods and 
activities to improve timeliness as an important element 
of the quality of statistical information to better respond 
to user needs. The meeting was chaired by Tomaž 
Smrekar, SURS’s Director-General, and was held in 
three sessions. More at https://www.stat.si/eu2021/.

On 15 December 2021, an event was held to mark the 
30th anniversary of the EFTA Statistical Office (EFTA 
Conference on Data Stewardship – Chances and 
Challenges). In the opening part of the event, SURS’s 
Director-General gave a presentation entitled "Designing 
data governance that preserves the core values of 
official statistics in the forthcoming era" on behalf of the 
Presidency Trio. The content of the presentation and 
the discussion that developed immediately after the 
presentation were well received by the participants, as 
they provided a starting point for further presentations 
at the event. 

https://www.stat.si/eu2021/
https://www.stat.si/eu2021/
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Cooperation with the scientific research community

On 31 December 2021, 66 contracts were valid at SURS 
for access to data for research purposes, based on 
which 125 different users have regulated access, which is 
significantly more than in the previous year. Some users 
access data on the basis of several different contracts 
and use several types of access. On its website, SURS 
updated the list of researchers' publications that were 
created within the framework of contracts for access to 
data at SURS; in 2021, 34 releases were made56). 

The NIJZ also actively cooperates with the scientific 
research community in the field of statistical data 
processing and in the field of public health. Fruitful 
cooperation is proven by numerous targeted and basic 

research projects that the NIJZ leads or participates 
in as a partner. Health information and statistics are 
undoubtedly an important part of all public health 
projects: discover diabetes (identifying the share of 
undiagnosed diabetes among the general population), 
assessment of the experiences and outcomes of 
health care for patients with chronic non-communicable 
diseases in family medicine clinics, monitoring of 
excreted sodium, potassium and iodine in 24-hour 
urine, etc. The NIJZ cooperates with various partners: 
the Faculty of Medicine, the Faculty of Social Sciences 
and the Faculty of Arts of the University of Ljubljana, the 
Faculty of Management of the University of Primorska, 
as well as with individual institutes and tertiary hospitals. 

56) Selected examples of research analyses using national statistics microdata (in Slovene only)

https://www.stat.si/StatWeb/File/DocSysFile/11253/OBJAVE_RAZISKOVALCEV_objavljene_do_2020_SLO.pdf
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Statistical legislation adopted in 
2021
Regulation (EU) 2021/2269 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 15 December 2021 amending 
Regulation (EU) 2018/1091 as regards the Union contribution for integrated farm statistics under Council Regulation 
(EU, Euratom) 2020/2093 laying down the multiannual financial framework for the years 2021 to 2027 (CELEX: 
32021R2269) 

Commission Regulation (EU) 2021/2010 of 17 November 2021 amending Regulation (EC) No 1185/2009 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council concerning statistics on pesticides, as regards the list of active substances 
(CELEX: 32021R2010)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/2286 of 16 December 2021 on the data to be provided for the 
reference year 2023 pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2018/1091 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 
integrated farm statistics as regards the list of variables and their description and repealing Commission Regulation 
(EC) No 1200/2009 (CELEX: 32021R2286)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1225 of 27 July 2021 specifying the arrangements for the data 
exchanges pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2019/2152 of the European Parliament and of the Council and amending 
Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1197, as regards the Member State of extra-Union export and the 
obligations of reporting units (CELEX: 32021R1225)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1947 of 10 November 2021 on the definition of the geographic 
territory of Member States for the purposes of Regulation (EU) 2019/516 of the European Parliament and of the 
Council on the harmonisation of gross national income at market prices (GNI Regulation) and repealing Commission 
Decision 91/450/EEC, Euratom and Commission Regulation (EC) No 109/2005 (CELEX: 32021R1947)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1948 of 10 November 2021 on the treatment of repayments of 
VAT to non-taxable persons and to taxable persons for their exempt activities for the purposes of Regulation (EU) 
2019/516 of the European Parliament and of the Council on the harmonisation of gross national income at market 
prices (GNI Regulation) and repealing Commission Decision 1999/622/EC, Euratom and Commission Regulation 
(EC, Euratom) No 116/2005 (CELEX: 32021R1948)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1949 of 10 November 2021 on the principles for estimating 
dwelling services for the purposes of Regulation (EU) 2019/516 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 
the harmonisation of gross national income at market prices (GNI Regulation) and repealing Commission Decision 
95/309/EC, Euratom and Commission Regulation (EC) No 1722/2005 (CELEX: 32021R1949)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2022/125 of 19 November 2021 amending Annexes I to V to Regulation 
(EU) No 691/2011 of the European Parliament and of the Council on European environmental economic accounts 
(CELEX: 32022R0125)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2021/1704 of 14 July 2021 supplementing Regulation (EU) 2019/2152 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council by further specifying the details for the statistical information to be provided 
by tax and customs authorities and amending its Annexes V and VI (CELEX: 32021R1704)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1190 of 15 July 2021 laying down the technical specifications of 
data requirements for the topic ‘ICT usage and e-commerce’ for the reference year 2022, pursuant to Regulation (EU) 
2019/2152 of the European Parliament and of the Council (CELEX: 32021R1190)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1179 of 16 July 2021 amending Implementing Regulation (EU) No 
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1051/2011 as regards the aggregate tables and micro-data files for the transmission of the data (CELEX: 32021R1179)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1225 of 27 July 2021 specifying the arrangements for the data 
exchanges pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2019/2152 of the European Parliament and of the Council and amending 
Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/1197, as regards the Member State of extra-Union export and the 
obligations of reporting units (CELEX: 32021R1225)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2021/859 of 4 February 2021 supplementing Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of 
the European Parliament and of the Council by specifying the number and titles of the variables for the data set in the 
education and training domain (CELEX: 32021R0859)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/861 of 21 May 2021 specifying the technical items of the data set 
and establishing the technical formats for transmission of information on the organisation of a sample survey in the 
education and training domain pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of the European Parliament and of the Council 
(CELEX: 32021R0861)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2022/29 of 28 October 2021 supplementing Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council by specifying the number and the title of the variables in the income and living 
conditions domain on Labour market and housing, Intergenerational transmission of advantages and disadvantages, 
Housing difficulties, and the 2023 ad hoc subject on Households energy efficiency (CELEX: 32022R0029)

Commission Regulation (EU) 2021/1901 of 29 October 2021 implementing Regulation (EC) No 1338/2008 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council as regards statistics on health care expenditure and financing (CELEX: 
32021R1901)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/2052 of 24 November 2021 specifying technical items of data sets 
of the sample survey in the income and living conditions domain on Labour market and housing, Intergenerational 
transmission of advantages and disadvantages, Housing difficulties, and the 2023 ad hoc subject on Households 
energy efficiency pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of the European Parliament and of the Council (CELEX: 
32021R2052)

Commission Delegated Regulation (EU) 2021/1898 of 20 July 2021 supplementing Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of the 
European Parliament and of the Council by specifying the number and titles of the variables for the use of information 
and communication technologies statistics domain for reference year 2022 (CELEX: 32021R1898)

Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2021/1223 of 27 July 2021 specifying the technical items of the data 
set, establishing the technical formats for transmission of information and specifying the detailed arrangements and 
content of the quality reports on the organisation of a sample survey in the use of information and communication 
technologies domain for reference year 2022 pursuant to Regulation (EU) 2019/1700 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council (CELEX: 32021R1223)

Corrigendum to Regulation (EU) 2020/2021 of the European Central Bank of 1 December 2020 amending Regulation 
(EU) No 1409/2013 on payments statistics (ECB/2013/43) (ECB/2020/59) (CELEX: 32020R2011R(01))

Regulation (EU) 2021/379 of the European Central Bank of 22 January 2021 on the balance sheet items of credit 
institutions and of the monetary financial institutions sector (recast) (ECB/2021/2) (CELEX: 32021R0379)

Guideline (EU) 2021/832 of the European Central Bank of 26 March 2021 on reporting requirements on payments 
statistics (ECB/2021/13) (OJ EU 208/2021) (CELEX: 32021O0832)

Decision on the reporting of payment statistics (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia No. 108/21) and Guideline 
for implementing the Decision on the reporting of payment statistics (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia No. 
153/21)

In 2021, the Healthcare Databases Act: 112/21 – ZNUPZ, 196/21 – ZDOsk and 206/21 – ZDUPŠOP was updated 
several times

Long Term Care Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia, No. 196/21)
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Abbreviations
AJPES   Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related Services 
AnaCredit Analytical credit datasets 
BS   Bank of Slovenia
BIS Bank for International Settlements 
CMFB  Committee on Monetary, Financial and Balance of Payments Statistics
EBS   European Business Statistics
ECB   European Central Bank 
EFTA European Free Trade Association
E-RES Energy consumption in the service sector 
ESCB   European System of Central Banks 
ESA European System of Accounts
ESS European Statistical System 
ETL Extract, Transform, and Load procedures for data takeover
EU   European Union 
FATS	 Foreign	Affiliates	Statistics	
FDI Foreign direct investment 
FURS Financial Administration of the Republic of Slovenia 
GDP Gross domestic product
GBV  Gendar based violence
GNI  Gross national income
GURS  Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia 
HBS Household Budget Survey
IFS  Integrated farm statistics 
IKT  Information and communication technology
IMF   International Monetary Fund
INOV Innovation activity in industry and selected services 
IS-OSA Information system (IS) for supporting the planning, management and implementation of data  
 collection from persons and households at SURS
KAU Kind-of-activity unit 
KME-DEC Livestock and area sown in autumn sowing 
KME-JUN Area sown
LAN   Local area network
LFS Labour Force Survey 
LPSR  Annual Programme of Statistical Surveys 
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MJU    Ministry of Public Administration 
MOPS Measuring the burden of business entities 
MS Exchange  Microsoft Exchange Server
NIJZ  National Institute of Public Health 
OECD    Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
PIEO  Upgrade of observation unit selection 
PORFI	 	Reports	of	monetary	financial	institutions
REAA   Regional economic accounts for agriculture
REK  Withholding tax return 
R&D    Research and development
SAIO   Statistics on agricultural input and output 
SDDS  Special Data Dissemination Standard
SDDS Plus  Statistical Data Dissemination Standard Plus
SILC  Living conditions
SIRUP Logical data control programme 
SiStat  SURS’s database
SODO  Electricity distribution system operator 
STATDOK System for managing internal documentation 
STATMIK Statistical metadata and quality indicators 
SURS	 	Statistical	Office	of	the	Republic	of	Slovenia
ŠOL-DR  Statistical survey on doctors of science 
ŠOL-ZAP Education and training of persons employed in enterprises 
TR-MOB Daily passenger mobility 
UN  United Nations
ZAP/M  Earnings of persons in paid employment by legal persons 
ZAP-REGRES  Holiday allowance
ZRSZ  Employment Service of Slovenia
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